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www.UCFnews.'com ·Wednesday, June 1, 200S

Bad five weeks leaves baseball out of Regional

- SEE SPORTS, A7

UCF HEALTH SERVICES:
STUDENTS·SOUND OFF
-SEE NEWS,A2

- SEE SPORTS, A7

Trustees approve more funding for stadium research
leveled, however until the feasibility study is finalized and
approved students will not see
any of the steel structure erected in the immediate future.
Orsini, though, is optimistic
that a business plan will be
completed and ready to present
to the trustees by the end of
June.

Tuition increase and faculty tenure among items passed at last week's meeting
ASHLEY BURNS

•

Managing Editor

UCF football fans have been
awaiting announcement of the
approval of the now-infamous
feasibility study for an on-campus stadium for months now.
After last Thursday's Board of
Trustees meeting, they'll have

passes.
to wait longer.
The trustees approved the
Athletic Director Steve Orsiexpense of $500,000 in private ni said that the study continues
funds to continue pursuihg a to show that the cost of the staplan for the proposed on-cam- . dium will·be recovered through
pus home and an additional ticket sales and corporate sponexpense · of $250,000 was sorships. If passed by the .
included for the displacement trustees, the construction of the
of practice facilities once the 45,000-seat stadium, which is
feasibility study eventually estimated to cost $48 million,

would begin on the north side
of campus behind Jay Bergman
Field where the soccer practice
fields currently exist. The stadium target date is still set for the
2006 season despite rumors
that the project might not be
ready until the 2007 season.
The land• adjacent to the
practice fields is' already being

PLEASE SEE

BUSINESS ON AS

Seal of approval
Some items passed at last
Thursday's trustees meeting:
• $500,000 towards stadium
study
• 5 percent tuition and traffic
fee increases
• Creation of two new degrees
for regional campuses
·Tenure for faculty members

.Newbill
charges
for extra
credits

•

Students who
exceed the required
number of credit
hours face $125 fine

..

MEAGAN JOHNSON
Staff Writer

''U Can't Finish?"
Well; "U" better - or face
some stiff fines courtesy of the
Florida Legislature.
A recently approved educational bill, introduced by state
Sen. Lee Constantine, R-Altamonte Springs, aims to curb the
increasing number of college stu. ·.r dents who graduate with excess
credit hours that do notpertain to
their baccalaureate degree.
Known as bill SB2236, The
Excess Credit Hours bill will
charge students 75 percent more
than the in-state tuition rate per
credit hour if they graduate with
more than 120 percent of the
credit hours they need to graduate.
This means that with the
recently increased in-state
: tuition, students would be
charged $125.25 for each credit
hour over the limit.
The new legislation only
applies to freshmen students who
are enrolling in the fall 2005
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Building .
.bridges
more than
a contest

•

•

SEAN LAVIN

Fellowship winner to study under Broadway designers
RACHEL BAUMBACH
• ~ontributing Writer

U
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CF spring gradmite Thamaine Berryhill will
spend two weeks this summer in Washington, D.C., studying with esteemed Broadway
designers Ming .Cho Lee and Constance
Huffman.
.
.
Berryhill is one of only three black students in the
United States to be awarded a Marvin Sims Design Fellowship through the Kennedy Center American College
Theater Festival.
Berryhill won the fellowship offered to costume and
scenic designers, offering practical exploration of the full
process - from discussio1'(to research to thumbnails to
sketches, rendering and mbdeling: He will be working
with eight resident directorS under Lee and Hoffman. ·

StaffWriter

The fellowships, also made available to graduate
students and earJy-career professionals, were
awarded on the basis of tlie winner's submitted ~
portfolio. Berryhill, who graduated with a bachelor's ·" :~,
degree in fine arts, attnbi:ites his win to bis unique
designs.
.
~
~- ·. ~
"I thinkthat I bring a different set of ~eriences . ...... • •
to each project because of who I am," Berryhill • "'' '
wrote in an e-mail sent while he is on l~ation ~t '
'
his summer job with the Utah Shakespearean Fes-t~
tival. "I enjoy stretching and challenging.the old tra-t
~
ditions of the theater. This is apparen,m.my work ii.nd
rd like to think they can see those attempts."
.
Of his interest in the design field, Berryhill wrote ·
that h.e has been interested in the arts for some time,

'1X

_,
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The UCF College ofEngineering hosted . the 14th Annual
National Student Steel Bridge
Competition Saturday, an honor
that will help solidify the university's position as a civil and environmental engineering powerhouse.
"It is an honor and a privilege
to even be considered to host the
event," said Daniel Hyer, president of UCF's chapter of American Society of Civil Engineers.
"The event coordinators at the
national level thought that UCF
put together the best conference."
Bridge-building teams from
across the nation competed
at UCF, as well as teams
from the United Kingdom,
Mexico and Canada The
competition, sponsored by
the American Institute of Steel
Construction and co-sponsored ·
by ASCE, is one of the most highPLEASE SEE

OPPONENTS ON A6.

•

Around Campus

Health options conflict students

News and notices for
the UCF cpmmunity

Interested in applying to a
graduate program in the near
future? A workshop teaching
the skills needed to get accepted takes place today in Student
Resource Center 1Room 185
from 9 am. to 10 am.
Tips on finding the right
school and preparing your
application will be offered.
This event is open to faculty,
staff and students. Contact
Career Services & Experiential
Learning at (407) 823-2361.

tions major: ''The doctor looked
at
me for literally five seconds
Contributing Writer
before diagnosing me."
Mitchell echoed these
The Student Health Center is
generally a UCF student's first thoughts, adding: "I understand
stop along the road to recovery that it's free and they need to be
cheap. It's still not right that
when illness strikes.
However, many UCF stu- these people are like talking
dents feel that the health center robots who prescribe the same
does not provide top-quality thing for everyone."
Tiffany Liebell, a freshman
care. The most common problems students experience at the majoring in biology, said that fillhealth center are long wait ing out papers and waiting for
times, impersonal care from the nurse took longer than the
actual examination.
staff and incorrect diagnoses.
''The worst part was that they
Students are instructed to
arrive half an hour earlier than diagnosed me wrong," she said.
their appointment time, but wait "I had a sore throat and swollen
longer before being seen by a glands. They told me that I haye
allergies and prescribed me
member of staff
"I had to wait over an hour Claritin. When I went to a differpast my appointment time," said ent doctor, he looked at my
Malu Caballero. Caballero, a jun- throat and immediately knew it
.
ior busiriess major, also added was bacterial."
Students say tliat getting
that she did not know if it was
worth the wait. "The wait took diagnosed incorrectly at the
much more time than the health center is a common
appointment," she said
occurance. Allie Sheldon, a
Melanie Voss, a freshman freshman majoring in pre-law,
psychology major, agreed
felt tired and had a loss of
"I usually have to wait a long appetite. She went to the health
time, which is the worst," she center, · thinking she had
said. "Then the doctors are so mononucleosis.
"They basically told me I was
quick with everything that they
try to diagnose you right away · anorexic and depressed," she
just so tµey can kick you out. I said
"The physician's assistant
guess you could say they're not
came in and checked my ears,
very sympathetic."
Student consensus is that the throat, lungs, and heart before
health center staff does not care asking me why I was there," she
enough about th~m. The staff said "He asked me if I was havcan make students feel like ing problems with my parents,
nameless, faceless numbers, school or boyfriend. I told him
according to Nathan Mitchell, my life was going fine."
The doctor then asked Shelwho graduated from UCF in
don what she had eaten that day.
May.
"It's a black hole of all decen- She told him that she had toast
cy," the alumnus said "I feel like for breakfast, and he said she did
when a bunch of people come in not eat enough for someone of
for one thing, they begin to diag- her height.
"Then he asked if I'd ever
nose everyone with that.''
"Z-Pac is all they ever pre- been diagnosed with an eating
scribe," said Lauren Proctor, a disorder. I said no, and just wantjunior advertising/public rela- ed to leave."

TRACY BERKMAN

Got a major dilemma?
This afternoon in Student
Resource Center Room 185
from 4 p.µi. to 5 p.m. there will
be a Choosing or Changing
Majors Workshop hosted by
Career Services & Experiential
Learning. Topics to be covered
include: choosing a major you
can enjoy, how our personality
can determine what is right for
you, and more.
Contact CSEL at (407) 8232361.

Two-for-one theater tickets
There is a special deal for
students for the UCF Conservatory Theatre's production of
PiPPeN this weekend on June
3-5. Bring your UCF ID plus a .
friend and their ticket is free.
For times and reservations call
the theatre box office at 407823-1500.

Free WebCT lab
Course Development and
Web Services is hosting a free
l~b for students in the library,
Room 157 this Tuesday from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m. Assistants will be
available to assist you with any
questions you may have while
completing class work online
· though WebCT. Please go to
http://reach.ucf.edu/-webct411
/to RSVP.

Job interview practice lab.
A 'one-hour interview lab
will be held by CSEL from 2
p.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in SRC
Room 185. There will be in. depth explanation of the types
of interviews possible, components of individual interviews
and facilitp.tors will provide and
model responses to common
questions during the lab . session. Call (407) 823-2361.

' prepare for a one-in-20 or even
a one-in-a-100 chance of something bad happening?"
A similar study released
While most Central Florida
released by Colorado State Uniresidents would like anything
versity revealed similar news to
more than to see a repeat oflast
what the National Oceanic and
year's hurricane activity, they
Atmospheric Administration
might be able to rest somewhat
announced last week. CSU
easier until the hurricane sea- ·
researchers from the school's
son begins thanks to a hurriTropical Meteorology Project
cane analysis released Friday.
announced that they expect 15
UCF statistics professor
named tropical storms and Mark Johnson and Georgia
eight
hurricanes during this
researcher Chuck Watson
year's hurricane season. The
revealed that Naples and Miami
report also stated that four of
Beach are the Florida cities
those
hurricanes would be at
most likely to be hit by hurrileast Category 3 strength.
canes this year, while Cape HatAccording to the TMP, the
teras, N.C., has the highest
chances
of a major hurricane
chance of any non-Florida city
hitting the U.S. coastline is 77
on the East coast of being ,hit.
percent, while the chances of a
Each city has above a 10. percent
major hurricane hitting the East
chance of being hit by a hurricoast (including Florida) is 51
cane during this season,
percent and 44 percent for the
according to the pair of
Gulf Coast.·
researchers.
. Each report shows an above
Both men warned that any
average increase expected in
percentage
is
dangerous
.
COURTESY NATIONAL OCEANIC ANO ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION • h
·
d tr · al t
·
· 1st
· he fi1rst of many humcanes
·
.
urncane
op1c
enough · and that everyone Hurricane
Adnan
researchers expect th'1s hurncane
season.
ti' 'ty thi an
fr ·s orm
ac vi
s season om years
should take proper precautions
as this hm:ricane season experience 'roof damage and release. "If you buy a lottery past. Also expected to see
that you could be sitting IT! the ticket every week for a one-in- above average hurricane activiapproaches.
"That's a one-in-20 chance dark for several days," Watson several-million chance to get ty are the Bahamas and
that your house will at least said according to a UCF press rich, doesn't it make sense to Caribbean islands.
ASHLEY BURNS
tv\anaging1ditor

•

Thursday from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. the Center for Multilingual
Multicultural Studies is holding
two conversation hours at the
Ying International Complex
which are in need ofvolunteers.
Helpers will learn all about .
other cultures and customs.
Contact Lucja Wasowska at
(407) 823-5515.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your ·information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition.

The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

Cafe

BUBBLE TEA BOBA - Sl1!5hies/Chffiers HOOKAHS! YERBA MATE! Fmt in Orlando
SPECIALTY BEERS and FINE WINES
FREE WIRELESS Internet Access (PC's - fee)

-----

Bush: Human rights report made
by people 'who hate America'
WASHINGTON - President Bush called an Ainnesty
International report "absurd"
for criticizing the United
States' detention of terrorist
suspects at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, and said Tuesday the
allegations were made by
"people who hate America"
In a Rose Garden news
conference, Bush defiantly
stood by his domestic policy
agenda while defending his
actions abr9ad. With the
death toll climbing daily in
Iraq, he said that nation's
fledgling government is
PLEASE SEE
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The Sun Singer,
an adventure novel by
Malcolm R. Campbell, is now
available from CB&S Bookstore,
UCF Bookstore, Urban Think!,
Tranquil Moon, amazon.com,
and other book sellers.

·1

-

12078 Collegiate Way, Orlando 407 482~5000
Across from UCF, behind Applebees, in Collegiate Square
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I Buy any Specialty Drink at regular 11 Buy any Lunch item at regular price I
I price & get I Drink at same or lesser 11 and get I Lunch item at same or lesser I
price free.
I
price at 50% savings.
I

I One coupon per dayi per customer. Not valid I One coupon per day; per_customer. Not valid
I with any other offer. Expires 8-31-05
11 with any other offer. Expire• 8-31-05

f
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O ne couPon per day; per cwtomcc. Not valid
with any other offer. Expires 8-31-05

WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court on Tuesday
. overturned the conviction of
the
Arthur
Andersen
accounting firm for destroying Enron Corp.-related documents before the energy
giant's collapse.
In a unanimous opinion,
justices said the former Big
Five accounting firm's June
2002 conviction was improper. It said the jury instructions
at trial were too vague and
broad for jurors to determine
correctly whether Andersen
obstructed justice.
The ruling is a setback for
the Bush administration,
which declared prosecution
of white-collar criminals a
high priority · following
accounting scandals at major
corporations. After Enron's
2001 collapse, the Justice
Department went after
Andersen first.
Enron crashed in December 2001, puttillg more than
.5,000 employees out of work,
just six weeks after the energy
company revealed massive
. losses and writedowns.
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*MON -DJ NlGHT
*THURS -OPEN MIC
*SUN-OPEN
*TUE -GAME NIGHT *FRI -CONCERT SERIES
FORUM
*WED -JAZZ JAM
*SAT -SINGER/SONGWRITER
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Supreme Court overtu·rns Arthur
Andersen conviction as improper

Editorial: 407-447-4558 • Advertising: 407-447-4555 • Fax: 407-447-4556
www.UCFnews.com • 3361 Ro.use Road, Suite 200, Orlando, FL 32817
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SANTA ROSA, Calif. The Washington Post said
Tµesday that a former FBI
official, W. Mark Felt, was the
confidential source known as
"Deep Throat" who provided
the newspaper information
that led to President Nixon's
. impe~chment investigation
and eventual resignation.
The paper made its
announcement on its Web
site after Felt, 91 and living in
California, talked to a lawyer
who wrote a magazine article
for Vanity Fair.'
Felt, the second-in-command at the FBI in the early
1970s, kept his secret even
from his family for almost
three decades' before confiding he was Post reporter Bob
Woodward's source on the
Watergate scandal, according
to a Vanity Fair article published Tuesday.
The identity of the s~urce
has sparked endless speculation over the last three
decades. Nixon chief of staff
Alexander Haig, White
House press aide Diane
Sawyer, White House counsel
John Dean and speechwriter
Pat Buchanan were among
those mentioned as possibilities..

•

,

"Your Ho7ne Away From Home"

25°/o OFF

Ex-FBI official was "Deep Throat,"
confirms Washington Post

•
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1
I · Buy Cafe Britt 100% Costa Rican
I coffee at regular price and get znd at
same or lesser price at 25% savings.

up in days.
Evan Molnar, a junior, also
went in for an ear infection. "I've
never had any problems,'' said
the accounting major. "They
were fast and efficient."
Debbie Segovia, a sophomore, majors in nursing. She
also works as a cashier at the
health center. She thinks that
students are unaware that they
have options.
"The hard thing is that there
are just so many students,''
Segovia said "The students feel
like they're just going in and
coming out. They have choices,
though. They can request to see
a doctor. I don't think they realize that they can choose who
they see. A lot of people think
they just put you with someone.
That's ilot how it is, you can ask."
Segovia also added that a survey can be filled out if a student
has any problems.
"I've .seen people c;omplain.
Whoever deals with them tries
to help them out as much possible."
Currently the health center
building is being improved upon
to bring more services to students and expand the cramped
space.
"The new health center is
going to be a lot better," said
Segovia "It's triple the size, the
chiropractor will have his own
office, they might be putting in a
dentist, and I think they'll have
better emergency facilities:'
Representatives from UCF
Student Health Services could
not be reached for comment on
this article.
The UCF Student Health
Center currently employs 11 doctors, physicians assistants and
Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioners. It provides healthcare and pharmaceutical services to UCF faculty, staff and students.

UCF professor and Georgia researcher announce cities most likely to be hit

Conversation Hour

-..--~-

The doctor told Sheldon to
get some more rest and come
back for counseling.
"It was such a waste of time,"
she said "He made me feel stupid for even thinking of going to
the health center when I felt sick.
I felt embarrassed I'd never go
back."
Lauren Einhorn, a junior _liberal studies major, had a sore
throat and cough when she went
to the health center. They took
blood from her arm and diagnosed her with mononucleosis.
"The doctor just came up to
me and told me I had mono," she
said. "Then he handed me a
sheet to read about it and left."
The doctor never prescribed
Einhorn medication, but did tell
her not to exert herself.
When she went tG another
doctor, he diagnosed her with a
coinmon throat infection.
"My family doctor prescribed
me medication that cured me in
three days,'' she said.
Heather Barnes, a junior
political science major, only
goes when she already knows
what is wrong with her.
"For small stuff, it's okay," she
said. "Other than that, it's not
very good The only reason that
I'd take the medicine they prescribed to me is because I knew
what I needed before I went in,
and they just confirmed it."
However, not all students feel
that the health center needs
improvement. Mike Callahan, a
staff member of the Burnett
Honors College and recent graduate, said the health center did a
great job of treating his illnesses
over the years.
"I feel like the health center is
wonderful," he said. "The staff
do a great job." Callahan went to
the health center because of an
ear infection. A doctor prescribed antibiotics and a decongestant. His ear infection cleared

Reports show above average activity.

Do you or does someone
you know have a alcohol or
drug problem? A substance
abuse support group that could
answer your questions will be
held Tuesday from 5 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. in the Student
Resource Center Room 200.
Contact Ms. Laura Riddle or
Dr. Shannon Kelly for m ore
information at (407) 823-2811.

-- -

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Opinions of the on-campus r~source range from glowing to·growling

Grad School Workshop
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A finalist in
Foreword Magazine's
2004 Book of the Year
l Awards!
I

"Campbell brings this
alternate version of Earth
. to stunning life. It is
a fully realized place
where the mountains,
flowers and the wind
have a sharp realism.
~nd so does the magic."
-Lynne Perednia,
Readers and Writers Ink Reviews
An iUniverse Editor·~ Choice selection.
ISElN: 0-595-31665-4

Depression
"-~ ·
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...Are All of Your Days Cloudy?

Sad·, wo.rthless or guilty
Trouble eating or sleeping
No motivation
Difficulty concentrating
Feeling downhearted or blue

If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, you may be depressed. Dr .Linda Harper of
CNS Healthcare in Orlando, who has conducted over 70 FDA approved clinical trials, is
conducting a medical resean:h study for individuals 18-80 years of age who are
experiencing the symptoms of depression. If you enter the study, all study-related medical
care will be provided at no charge and you may be compensated up to $350 for time and
tlavel.
CNS Healthcare strives to improve the lives of everyone experiencing depression. Research is·
the answer to finding new ireatrnent options. Call today for more lnfonnatlon.

407-425-5 l 00
1-877-926-5100
www.cnshealthoare.com
~2005 Cllnlcaf Neuroscle~Solutions, Inc.
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*1.9 financing available through Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Not available
on R32 or Phaeton. see Salesperson for Details. oner good through 6/30/05.
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Auto, Lthr, P/Lock, P/Windows, Tilt,
. Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, Sunroof,
Alloy Wheels, Much More!

Recaro Seats, 18" Wheels, All Power,
Sunroof, CD, And Much More!
·
~

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX HUGE SElECTION
FOR 48 MONTHS

LEASE$279

TURBO DIESElS
AVAllABlE

'"'

48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&l. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 6/30/05

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $279 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 6/30/05

•

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumpe~ warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

2005 JETTA GL

2005 New GTI

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player
and Much More!

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tih, Cruise,
Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels & Much More!

i.·

'

•

•

-

.

PER MONTH+'
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR.48 MONTHS

BIG SElECTIONI

•

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Tota! due at signing is $257 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
. payment + TT&L. *See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 6/30/05

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $268 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 6/30/05

•

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
·• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

. HUGE SELECTION OF 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODELS AVAILABLEI HURRY WHILE THEY LISTI

•

2005 ALL NEW ·
PASSATGL
Side Curtain Airbags, 4BS, Keyless Remote;
Alarm Pwr Pkg, Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

LEASE FOR
1

'

.

..

'

$297

~'. . """'
$

.
'

':· _........,..-

"' ...
_)

·~

PER·MONTH +
MONTHLY TAX PASSAT WAGONS
FOR 48 MONTHS · ARE NOW HERE!

*48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $291 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 6/30/05

2005 NEW BEETLE .GLS
CONVERTIBLE
P/Top, P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
& Much More! · ·

PER MONTH

Go Topless!

*48 mo. lease plus 'tax. Total due at signing is $295, which includes s.ecurity deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires. 6/30/05.

.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv · • 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile.Powertrain warrantv
Warranty up to 5 years! See SalE;Jsperson for Details. Interest Rates as low as 2.9%. See Salesperson for Details. Expires 6/30/05

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
We Can Assist You With:

~FIRST TIME
BUYER

'MCOLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

Drivers wanted~

~CREDIT

PROBLEMS

WI CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY ~ARRANlY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)

Ale :•· +-re 11.._...,,
~C
)I
1-<*. •WA•l:aGS:N

41.7 s·s. Hwy 17-92
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

40'J~a 6 5-3 3 0 0

-~-ER_v1_cE~D-EPT_o_PE_N_sA_Ju_RD_AY_9_-5-....1
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Higher Education

Nation &World

· Q;,ucF~=~

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Stanford rejects 41 applicants
trying to access admissions info
STANFORD, Calif. Stanford University's Graduate School of Business has
rejected 41 applicants who
tried to access an admissions Web site earlier this
year in hopes of learning
their fate ahead of schedule.
School officials said the
applicants were given the
opportunity to explain why
they attempted to gain
access to their admissions
files before the date when
the university was to tell
them if they were admitted.
Admissions sites of at
least six schools were
accessed by applicants for
about 10 hours in early
March after a hacker posted
instructions in a BusinessWeek Online forum.
Within a week of the incident, Harvard University
announced it would reject
ll9 applicants for following
the hacker's instructions
and visiting the school's
admissions site. MIT followed suit, rejecting 32
applicants. Stanford had
decided not to take action
until hearing the applicants'
explanations, but in the end
they, too, lost out.

Board investigates college
president's use of travel funds
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Erasers are for mistakes. And with UCF Test Prep Courses you'll be making
fewer of them. We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT or SAT... at a lower price. In fact our price is less than one-third of what .
you'll pay with most national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big
exam is smart, preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call 407.882. TEST
or visit www.testprep.ucf.edu. Register online using Priority Code 0804F

Belhaven College opens new
satellite campus in Texas
JACKSON, Miss. - Jackson-based Belhaven College
is ready to open a new satellite campus in the fourth
largest city in the United
States.
The private Christian liberal arts college will open
the campus Wednesday
about 15 miles fro:r,n downtown Houston. The Texas
campus joiris Belhaven's outof-state programs in Memphis, Tenn., and Orlando.
Belhaven has 1,700 students on its Jackson campus,
400 students in Memphis
and another 250 in Orlando.
The c9llege will spend $1.5
million on expenses for the
new Texas campus. The program was recently accredit.e d by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
The Houston campus
will offer associate of arts,
bachelor of business administration and master in business administration degrees.
Classes begin June 20.
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Newly named French Prime Minister Dominique de Villepin applauds at his predecessor JeanPierre Raffarin, not pictured, at a hand-over ceremony with President Chirac in Paris Tuesday.
FROM A2

"plenty capable" of defeating
terrorists whose attacks on
Iraqi civilians and U.S. soldiers'
have intensified.
Bush spoke after separate air
crashes killed four American
and four Italian troops in Iraq.
The governor of Anbar
province, taken hostage three
weeks ago, was killed during
clashes between U.S. forces and
the insurgents who abducted
him.

After EU constitution defeat, Chirac .
names new prime minister
PARIS - President Jacques
Chirac, shaken by the defeat of
the European Union constitution, appointed Dominique de
Villepin as prime minister to
lead a new government Tuesday.
Villepin, 51, moves from the
Interior Ministry to replace
Jean-Pierre Raffarin, dumped
after voters Sunday roundly
rejected Chirac's call to ratify a
European Union constitution,
humiliating the 72-year-old
president.
Chirac asked Villepin to
form a new government.
Villepin takes over at a difficult time. Unemployment is
running at 10 percent and the
French political establishment
is reeling from the referendum
vote that was as much a repudiation of Chirac's economic and
social policies as it was a refusal
of the EU treaty.

Moody's critically wounded
teenage sister, called her stepsister, who made an· anguished
call to 9ll. The deaths came
hours after a family party to celebrate graduation.

Investigators probe into death of
homeless man killed by teens
HOLLY HILL, Fla. - Volu- .
sia County investigators said
they planned more interviews
Tuesday, and more arrests
could be made The father of
one of two teenagers charged in
the beating death of a homeless
man said three other teenagers
were involved.
Christopher Scamahorn, 14,
and Jeffery Spurgeon II, 18,
were charged with first-degree
murder Sunday after confessing to kicking and beating the
53-year-old victim with their
fists and sticks, said sheriff's
spokesman Brandon Haught.
The man was identified by fingerprints as Michael E. Roberts,
investigators said Tuesday. Further information on Roberts
was not available.
The teens told investigators
that they went into woods
where they had a fort Wednesday and killed the man hi a
series of four attacks.

Police apologize after firing 120
rounds at unarmed driver

COMPTON, Calif. - Residents in this commullity were
QUINCY, Mass. - The
still fixing shattered windows
president ·of Quincy College
and bullet-pocked walls when a
was placed on leave pending
lawyer i~sued an apology from
an investigation into his hansheriff's deputies who fired 120
dling of the school's
Clinton supports easin9 of military rounds at an unarmed driver in
fundraising
foundation,
restrictions on Indonesia
a Compton neighborhood.
· . according to the head of the
BANDA ACEH, Indonesia
The May 9 shooting, caught
board of governors.
- Former President Clinton on videotape, left a suspect and
The board last week
said Monday he favored easing deputy wounded. The barrage
voted 6-4 to suspend Sean
restrictions on sales of military of bullets penetrated several
Barry, 40, but wouldn't pubequipment to Indonesia, main- homes in the quiet neighborlicly reveal the reason.
taining that America should do hood following a chase.
Theresa Lord Piatell~ the
all it can to help it rebuild after
The televised news conferboard's chairwoman, told
the tsunami.
ence earlier this month was a
the Patriot Ledger of Quincy
The United States disclosed rare instance of officers defying
that the primary allegation is
Thursday it would lift a ban on a common police taboo against
'Barry used foundation
the sale of certain military 'mea culpas' - based on the
money to pay for his travel
equipment to Indonesia, draw- fear of lawsuits or prosecution.
expenses. Barry is the founing criticism from human rights
Yet the apology was not
dation's liaison to the board.
groups who say the country expected to prompt severe
The college has refused
hasn't done enough to curb repercussions in any potential
to respond to a request for
alleged abuses by· the military lawsuits because it was carefulrecords of Barry's travel
in insurgency-wracked areas.
ly worded as an expression of
expenses. The board plans
Clinton said lifting the ban · sympathy, not an admission of
to audit the fund.
would help relations with guilt, according to experts
. Barry was placed on p.aid
Indonesia, which the United familiar with police abuse
leave Wednesday. He's been
States considers an important cases.
under fire since a critical
ally in its war on terrorism.
audit of the school's surgical
The United States severed Bomb at Bangladeshi university
technology program, which
most military ties to Indonesia leaves at least 100 injured
was suspended after it
iri 1999 when Indonesian solDHAKA, Bangladesh - A
allegedly .failed to provide
.diers were blamed for wide- homemade bomb exploded at a
required operating room
spread killings and destruction university in the Bangladeshi
training to two graduates.
in East Timor, after residents capital Tuesday, wounding a
there voted to break away from student political leader and
Transylvania awards 237
Jakarta's rule in a U.N.-spon- trigg~ring violent protests that
degrees at its 225th anniversary
sored referendum.
left at least 100 others woundLEXINGTON, Ky. ed, police and witnesses said.
More than 200 students
Ohio teen kills five people, self, on
The bomb exploded as stureceived their degrees from
day of high school graduation
dent groups backed by the
Transylvania University SatBELLEFONTAINE, Ohio opposition Awami League
urday during the historic
A teen about to graduate from party protested a recent police.
~chool's 225th anniversary.
high school shot to death his attack on university students.
In honor of the occasion,
grandparents, mother and two
A pro-government group
the 237 graduates wore spefriends, then wounded his blamed opposition-backed stucially designed white stoles
younger sister before commit- dent bodies for the explosion,
with crimson embroidery.
Founded in 1780, Transyl- . ting suicide, authorities said prompting dashes between the ·
·
Monday. The rampage per- two groups.
vania was the first instituplexed school officials, who
The
opposition-leaning
tion of higher learning to be
said he seemed to have been in groups had been protesting
chartered west of the
good spirits.
attacks py police on Saturday
Allegheny Mountains and
County
Sheriff who used batons, rubber bulLogan
the 16th in the nation. DistinMichael Henry said Monday he lets and tear gas to disperse
guished alumni from the
did not know if authorities angry students who smashed
school include two U.S. vice
would ever find out why Scott vehicles and attacked police
presidents, a U.S. Supreme
Moody acted as he did, "but after a student was killed in a
Court Justice, 50 U.S. ·Sena.:.
we're going to try."
road accident near the campus.
tors, 101 U.S. representatives,
The shootings at two neigh- About 100 were also injured in
36 governors and 34 ambas- ·
boring farmhouses were dis- Saturday's violence.
sadors.
covered when the sole
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
. survivor,
I
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higher
test scores
guaranteed
or your money back..

GMAT
GRE
MCAT
DAT
(

OAT
ll

PSAT
SAT
ACY-

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all schedul!=?d tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from yol,!r Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuitton~* It's that simple.

LSAT Classes Begin 6/23/05, 7/10/05, & 8/23/05
GMAT: Class~s Begin 6/22/0S, 7/26/05, & 9/18/05
GRE: Classes Begin 6/22/05, 8/25/05, & 9/7/05
DAT & OAT: Classes Begin 6/4/05 & 8/20/05
•

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

•rest names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or online courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

1 ·800-KAP·TEST
kaptest.com
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Bill aims to save state $29 million a year
FROM

Al

There are exceptions to every rule

•

semester and after. The bill
requires each university to
inform students of the new
restrictions when they enroll
However, the bill provides
exceptions to those intending to
take a double major. Also, remedial courses, credits for
advanced and dual enrollment
courses, internship credits, English as a second language and
ROTC courses will not count
towards the 120 percent cap.
Both North Carolina and
Texas have enacted similar laws.
Each state has noted a decline
in students enrolling in classes
that are outside their curriculum.
Some students are upset at
the new bill.
"I earned my scholarships in
high school, so why shouldn't I
be allowed to take classes that
interest me but have nothing to
do with my major?" asked
Frances Grier, a sophomore ·
majoring in medical laboratory
science. "I can't take a photography class even though it's a
hobby of mine. I mean, who is
[Governor] Bush to tell me what
classes I should be able to take?''
Those in favor of the bill say
that students taking excess
credit hours put a tremendous
financial strain on the education
system and clog universities
with their slow progress.
"There are students here at
UCF that have close to or more
than 300 credit hours and no
degree," said Mary McKinney,
executive director' of student
financial assistance. "With

•

Business plan for stadium
should be ready for June

(J

•
•

•

•

•

•

ID Required

While students can be penalized for taking too many classes
under the new bill, there are always exceptions.Credit hours
that will not be counted towards the 120 percent limit' under
the new bill include:

•

• Internship credits
• Certification, recertification
or certificate degree·credits
• Courses a student has
withdrawn from due to
medical or personal
hardship
• Credits taken by active-duty

"There are
· students here at
UCF that have
close to or more
than 300 credit
hours and no
..degree."
- MARY MCKINNEY

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID

those hours someone should
have achieved something tangible."
McKinney said the real issue
is that students who work outside their major take up classroom space ~d faculty assistance from students who stick

military personnel
• Required credits for students
double majoring
• Remedial and English as a
second language credits
• Military science course
credits
·'

to their track.
"It's not a large percentage,
but if you have 1,000 students
with such an excess in credit
hours, that money and support
that could go to another student
who's going to make some
progress," McKinney said
Supporters also point at the
economic cost of excess credits.
In 2002-03, the 719,660 excess
credit hours attempted cost the
state of Florida $62 million,
...according to state auditors.
They also predict it could save
the state about $29 million a
year.
"It's a simple thing - if
you're coming to school to pursue an education, the goal
should be to pursue your education, and the thing that proves
you got one is a degree," McKinney said.
The bill was unanimously
approved by the state Senate on
May 2. Shortly after, the state

House also endorsed i:he bill 1125.
It was later approved by Governor Jeb Bush, along with the
rest of the 2005-06 state budget.
Many students are likely to
be impacted by the legislation.
According to the American
Council on Education, most college students complete their
degree in five and a half years.
Other universities have taken
a less punitive approach to dealing with the problem. Western
Illinois University instituted a
"locked in". tuition - students
pay a flat rate each year for the
first four years, with a price
spike for each additional year.
Thus, students that finish on
time ultimately pay less.
Texas has aiso implemented

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

live

Entenalnment
Call tor Into

a statewide tuition rebate program. Students with three or less
excess credit hours upon graduation receive a $1,000 rebate.
Though as harsh as the bill
may seem now, the original legislation was ' even more stringent. Initially, students who
exceeded their necessary credits
would have been required to pay
the out-of-state tuition rates for
each credit - almost a whopping seven times more per credit. Adilitionally, the threshold for
going over was ll5 percent
instead of12() percent.
So freshmen coming to UCF
had better decide on their career
path early, because · students
who "Can't Finish" will be feeling the pinch come graduationtime.

WEDNESDAYS

Open Mic Night
with Ramez

THURSDAYS

Karaoke
SUNDAY

Blues Jam, 5 -9 u.m.

----No cover--SMOKERS WELCOME
CLASS A PLACE

401-211-1665 .

l2727 East Colonial Drive• Orlando, Florida
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COURTESY JERRY KLEIN

UCF Vice President Bill Merck updates the Board ofTrustees o_n the university's master plan at last Thursday's meeting at the Student Union.

Al

The trustees also approved
the creation of two new
degree programs, a Bachelor
of Arts in business administration and a bachelor's of
applied science, which will
exist for regional campuses
for people who don't have
access to the main campus.
Provost Terry· Hickey said
these new degrees were
designed to reach out to. a
greater _population of students. Students at UCF's
Cocoa and Daytona campuses
can take advantage of both
new degrees. The Palm Bay
campus will also offer the
business
administratfon
degree.
But as a more diverse range
of students are being targeted
by these new degrees, the
entire student body is being
hit with a 5 percent tuition
increase as per the state budget passed by the Florida Legislature. Also hiked up are the
costs of parking decals for students and faculty. The stickers
and hang tags that help students avoid those pesky green
tickets on their windshields
are also going up 5 percent to
help fund parking services
and garages on campus. Stu- ·
dents will also notice that the
transportation access fee has
jumped slightly to $4.34 per
credit hour.
A:lso among the approvals
of the trustees were the university's operating budget of
$795.6 million and the tenure
for a number of faculty meml;>ers.
Thursday's ·nfeeting also •

marked the first time new Student Body President Willie
Bentley Jr. joined the board as a
member. Bentley attended a
number of meetings last year as
. Student Government Associa-.
tion vice president as former

Student Body President Kevin
Peters was a member of the
board. Faculty Senate Chair
Manoj Chopra also joined the
board.
· The trustees are scheduled
to meet again at the end of July. ··

Call th~ Pro Shop for tee times

407-384-6888
HUNGRY BAD. FOOD GOOD.
You can just eat, or you can eat well.
We recommend the second alternative.
Visit Crispers today and get the quick, delicious
' )'\ alternative to fast food. Fuel your system with ·
, garden-fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked sandwiches,
overstuffed wraps and a selection of 12 soups,
chowders, and gumbos, prepared fresh every day.

At Crispers. gourmet soups are a specialty. Since you're taking so many credits and going to
so many classes, we want you to try it for FREE.
Just show us your valid UCF student ID card.

•

Best

We'v~

got 12 varieties of soups, gumbos~
chowders, and Oriental soups made fresh,
every day. Purchase any garden~fresh
gourmet salad, hearty stacked sandwich
or wrap priced over-$4, and get a 12-ounce
cup of our incredible soup, FREE. •

No bad burgers, no pitiful pizza. Just great gourmet
food, made fresh. And free. soup, too

Of all,

436 & UNIVERSITY
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WINTER PARK
ph (407) 673-4100
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Free soup or $2.99 off chowders and gum~os
with purchase over $4 and valid student ID Card.
Expires 6ia I-05
·

For the sweet freaks among us, there's the NEW
selection of individually-sized desserts, including
Chocolate Lava Cake, Triple Espresso Mousse, and
amazing cheesecakes· - plus smoothies, frozen coffee
delectables, and real milkshakes made with Publix
Premium Ice Cream.

To see all our menu selections, click
on www.crispers.com.
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Opponents impressed by campus
FROM

Al

ly regarded student contests
throughout the ciVil engineering
profession.
Students were allowed nine
months to design, create and
perfect a bridge that would be
judged based upon four criteria:
bridge aesthetics, strength, effidency of construction and the ·
amount of time it takes a team to
construct tl}e bridge from prefabricated pieces. Most team
members sacrificed aspects of
college life during their bridge's
construction phase just to be
sure it wa5 perfect.
While a typical Saturday
night for a college students is
spent partying with friends,
Abby Sharpee spent those
nights last spring building a
miniature steel bridge until four
in the morning.
Sharpee is a co-captain of the
University of Wisconsin-Madison's · award-winning steel
bridge building team, and the
day before her team competed
in the competition, Sharpee
explained how preparing for the
prestigious competition has
dominated her life.·
"The last few months I have
been in the construction site
until 4 a.m. working on the
bridge, instead of getting homework done or .going out with
friends," Sharpee said.
"It's been kind of hard not
being able to have as much fun,"
said the junior engin~ering student, who will start her senior
year this fall She didn't seem to
mind the long hours though,
and said, "It's kind of cool to be
in charge and run an organiz.ation."
Her team has been working
tirelessly on perfecting the
roughly 12-foot-long structure
for several months.
'
"It's definitely worth all the
work. I learned a lot about leadership in general," she said.
"I think we have a good
chance" of winning the competition outright, Sharpee added.
But while Sharpee hoped her
team would take home the first
place title this year she was not .
overly confidep.t. Even though

but it was in high school that he
became really excited about the
design process. "I like to focus
on scenic design, but I've also
taken classes in costume and
lighting, both ofwhich I enjoy, as
well."
Roberta Sloan, artistic director of the UCF Conservatory
Theatre, wrote in an e-mail
regarding Berryhill's award,
"This is the first year that student designs have been realized
on our stages, on a regular basis.
This is an incredible honor for
him, for the UCF Conservatory
Theatre and for our university:•
Berryhill is proud to have
been selected for the honor. "I
am very excited about this
opportul_lity," Berryhill wrote.
"This is a huge push out ofbeing

Don't Pack All Your Things\

Sell them in the
(enttaf 31odba "1ture

Classifieds
407-447-4555
cla.sslfleds@ucfnews.com

•

FREE
MEMBERSHIP

12215 University Blvd.
Hours: Sunday-Thurs Noon·10
Friday &Saturday Noon-Midnight

ADAM KRAUSE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Anthony Massari, a student from the New Jersey Institute ofTechnology, checks on some of the slighter details of his team's bridge Friday.
the Wisconsin-Madison ~earn
placed in the top three in the
nation ·over the past two years, .
Sharpee noted, "we don't know
how everyone else's bridge will
perform" and said "it'~ anyone's
game,"

Sharpee's hopes of Wisconsin-Madison winning the
national competition soon came
crashing down - as did their
bridge did during the last leg of
't he competition. The treasured
project her teammates sacrificed so much time building
suddenly buckled after the final
plate of steel designed to test the
bridge's strength was put into
place. The 2,500 pounds of
weight proved to be too much ·
"It just flat out collapsed,"
said Hyer. "The team was heartbroken," he explained, because
"'up until the collapse the bridge
handled beautifully, it had only
deflected about a quarter of an
inch." Hyer added that Wisconsin-Madison, "suffered an amazing catastrophe."
The fate of UCFs team was
similar. Its bridge collapsed during a test fun, and there wasn't
enough time for UCF to com-

pletely repair the bridge before students agreed; and were excitthe final competition. UCF's ed to see groups of students
bridge finally collapsed for the from prestigious universities
last time as it was being judged like Vrrginia Tech around_camduring the national competition. pus.
Engineering student Mark
The Knights placed 41st out of
the 44 teams in attendance.
White, who represents UCF's
"Everyone on the UCF team College of Engineering as an
did a great job exceeding expec- SGA senator, believes the visittations, especially as the school ing students were impressed by
who was putting on the event," UCF's campus.
said Hyer, who in addition to
"I could see it on the stucompeting, was also in charge of dents' faces when they were
human resources for the entire walking around that they were
national· competition. ·~ lot of just in awe of how beautiful our
our tiffit{ was spent organizing." campus was," White said.
Hyer explained that the school
Society of Automotive Engihosting ~e nation al competi- neers President Eric Schwartz
tion had less time to spend per- was also excited that UCF hosted the competition and believes
fecting their bridge.
The biggest win for UCF's it will help the school's gr_aduate
College of Engineering was · programs.
"By bringing [other stubeing selected as the host institution for the national competi- dents] here it helps our grad
programs," Schwartz said. He
tion.
Despite the low rankiri.g of also felt that when UCF stuUCF's team, Hyer explained dents "show [visiting students]
'how "just the opportunity to get the facilities that they could
UCF's name out more and make work out at," it could entice top
people aware of our outstanding students from around the world
engineering program" was a big to apply to UCF's growing numbenefit of hosting the comped- ber of graduate programs in
tion: Many UCF engineering engineering.

an undergraduate into work and ·on the resume of a young Washington University Residesigner; Ming Cho Lee is con- dence Hall, a meal allowance of
graduate school possibilities."
The rigorous class will focus sidered the best," Berryhill $30 per day and travel expenses.
The Marvin Sims Fellowship
on the relationship between wrote. "The experiences should
designers and directors by be immeasurable. It can only award is made in honor of a theexploring project work selected create possibilities for a bright ater person of color, Marvm
. Sims. Sims, who passed away in
from Shakespeare, the Greeks future."
Sloan agreed, writing that 2003, was a key contributor to
and opera, and will be taught in
the Kennedy Center Design Stu- this will be "an incredible net- the mission of the Kennedy
working opportunity for him Center American College Thedios.
During his two-week study in (Berryhill) to meet and work ater Festival and very active in
Washington, Berryhill hopes to with the most .outstanding opening the field of theater to
make connections that will fur- designers in the country and to people of color.
The Kennedy Center Amerither his career in the design learn a great deal from them,
can College Theater Festival
field. ''Networking is huge in the even in two weeks."
theater world and I hope to
Berryhill hopes to .. be was founded in 1969 and is a
meet new people to add to the enrolled in graduate school by national theater program involvnetwork for jobs and school," fall 2006. His long-term goal "is ing 18,000 students from colBerryhill wrote.
to be an important part of the leges and universities nationBerryhill also wrote that design process of a major wide. The program seeks to
encourage, recognize and celereceiVing an award like this one awards show."
will hopefully increase his
The fellowship includes a full brate the most gifted and diverse
chances of meeting his desired tuition and materials fee waiver, work produced in university
career goals. "I know this is huge shared housing in· a George and college theater programs.
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Theater award an 'incredible hon()r' ·
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This year was UCF's
fifth 40-win season in
the last six years.

The Knights dropped
four of their final five
series in the A-Sun.

·Roebuck·
leads the·
way at
Regional

At one point in April,
UCF had the nlost wins
in Division I baseball.

I

I

Track and field closes out the
season with strong showing
DAVID DECANDIS
Contributing Writer

)
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UCF's late-season struggles left catcher Drew Butera with plenty to ponder this weekend in the Knights' unsuccessful bid t~ win the A-Sun tournament, Stetson was the eventual winner.
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A late season collapse leaves baseball

•

NANDOUT

•

I
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A season that started off so
promising for UCF falls
apart with May struggles
MATT DUNAWAY

,

j

'

Five weeks ago the UCF baseball team was 35-8, and well on its
way to another NCAA Regional appearance. Then disaster struck as
_the Knights concluded the regular season dropping three of its final
four Atllintic Sun series.
UCF hoped to regain its early season form last weekend atthe ASun tournament, but the Knights went 2-2, ultimately being eliminated by Florida Atlantic on championship Saturday.
It was UCF's rival, Stetson, playing the ultimate spoiler, claiming
the automatic bid to the NCAA Regionals, upending Florida Atlantic.
UCF finished the season 42-18, but ended up on the outside looking in as the NCAA· bids were given out to 64 teams late Monday
morning. The Knights weren't one of them
"I thought we had a chance, but when I saw Oklahoma, Northwestern State, St. John's [get in as at-large teams], I knew;' Coach Jay
Bergman told the Orlando Sentinel Monday. "The way we finished
the month of May was not in our favor at all. We had a good year, but
· we just didn't win the games when we really needed to win them"
Those recent struggles that Bergman spoke of carried over to the
A-Sun tournamept as Stetson sent the Knights to the loser's bracket
in the UCF's first tournament game.
Wednesday night's 8-5 loss to the Hatters did not provid~ a reversal .i n fortune that the Knights had been hoping for at the tournament's outset.
.
Starter Ray Rodriguez got off to a rocky start in the first inning
· walking three batters as well as hitting a batter. That led to four Stetson runs capped by a Jon Still three-run homer.
Stetson had opportunities and took advantage of it and that was
the whole difference in the ballgame," Bergman said "That has just
been the way we have played this month."
UCF chipped away at the deficit with a RBI single by Kevin Richmond in the second, and a John Michael Howell sacrifice fly making
it 4-2.
Rodriguez's woes continued into fourth inning issuing his fifth
walk of the game. He was pulled in favor of Matt Rhodes who got an
inning-ending double play with the bases loaded to keep the game at

4-2.

'

PLEASESEE LATE ON AB

·natters may
have won this
battle, but we
win the war
What do Stetson fans and
Heat fans have in common?

Senior Staff Writer
I

Five members of the UCF track and field team
qualified for the NCAA East Regional meet, but only
four were able to make the trek to Randall's Island,
N.Y., ~t week
The lone freshman qualifier, Vicky Chin, who
qualified for het first regional competition by winning the A-Sun Conference triple-jump title, decided
not to compete at Icahan Stadium because of a lower
leg injury.
Tiffany Roebuck, who has been a rock for the
Knights throughout her career at UCF, did compete
and was impressive as usual. Tµe junior thrower
made her "second appearance at the regional meet.
She qualified in all three of her events - hammer
throw, shot put and the discus. Roebuck opted not to
throw discus at the meet because of a nagging ankle
injury, instead focusing on her other events.
Roebuck holds the UCF records in both other
events, and was rariked 15th in the region in the hammer throw and 26th in the shot put. On Friday, the
first day of competition, Roebuck placed 11th in the
hammer throw posting a mark of 169 feet, 11 inches.
On Saturday, the final dlly of competition she finished 16th in the shot put with a rriark of 45 feet, 3.15
inches.
·
Senior co-captain Ann-Louise Larsen made her
third trip to the NCAA regional, and was trying for
the final time to advance to national championships.
The high jumper holds the UCF record for her event, ·
and had surpassed the regional qualifying mark eight ·
times this season. Larsen was also in a five-way tie for
No. 11 in the nation and fifth in the region going into
competition. At the Regional, the co-captain finished
in 12th place with a jump of 5- 7 V4.

I

I
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De.e Brown, left, had a record-breaking season for the Knights this year. Unfortunately for
him and his teammates UCF did not advance to the NCAA Regional despite 42 wins.

The Knights used that momentum and evened the game with two
runs in the home half of the frame. UCF loaded the bases, and Drew
Butera scored a run on a wild pitch. Matt Ray's RBI groundout tied ·
the score.
.
Brian Bocock started the fifth inning for Stetson with a single, and
advanced to second on a wild pitch. The Hatters grabbed a 5-4 advantage when Bocock scored on a RBI groundout by Braedyn Pruitt..
Stetson added three insurance runs in the eighth inning extending
the lead to 8-4. Nick Palmisano and Adam Tindle picked up RBis.
Tindle capped the frame scoring on a passed b~
Stetson starter Chris Ingoglia kept the Knights guessing throwing
seven strong innings. It was the first time that UCF lost to Stetson in
A-Sun tournament action.
The Knights didn't go down without a fight as Tim Bascom threw
a complete game for the Knights shutting down Gardner-Webb 3-0
on Thursday afternoon. It was a day after the Bulldogs knocked off
top-seeded Troy.
PLEASE SEE POSTSEASON ON

AS

"We had a good year, but we just didn't win games when we needed to win them."
- UCF COACH JAY BERGMAN, COMMENTING TO THE ORLANDO SENTINEL MONDAY, ON THE KNIGHTS NOT ADVANCING

It is with great remorse and a deep sense of nausea that I bring this shocking news to you; Stetson
fans have something to be happy about this week
· And of course, it goes without saying that this is a
horrible week
Some how, some way the Hatters played good
baseball over the weekend, capturing the A-Sun tournament title. The win gives the Hatters an automatic
bid to the NCAA Regional.
·
Not only did they beat UCF in the first round,
continuing the Knights' recent woes on the diamond,
but some how the
Hatters · found a
way to end the
Knights' season,
indirectly.
In the tournament's
championship game the
Hatters took ori
Florida Atlantic THE EXTRA POINT
University and beat
the Owls.
ANDY VASQUEZ
The Owls were
Sports Editor
going to make it to
the NCAA Regional win or l.ose, because of their
solid record over the course of the season, but Stetson winning meant that the at-large bid would go to
the Owls, instead of the Knights. Thus making Stetson fans everywhere happy, because they not only
beat our Knights, but kept us out of the Regional as
well.
Now normally I would be mad beyond words, but
here is a message to all you Stetson fans.
Have fun in the A-Sun next year, we have bigger
fish to fry.
Now I can't think of too many things more annoying than Stetson supporters, but all you brandspankin' new Miami Heat fans have reached that level
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Postseason halted by O.wls

.....

Florida International football
program on three-year probation
MIAMI - Florida International's· three-year-old football
program was placed on three
years probation by the NCAA
on Monday after an internal
investigation revealed an assistant coach committed offseasori football workout violations.
The unidentified assistant
coach - fired by the school supervised and conducted offseason practice, illegal under
NCAA rules. The sanctions
don't include any loss of scholarships or reductions in postseason play or television
appearances.
"It is my sense that the
NCMs decision was to give us
one year of probation for each
of the seasons in which a violation occurred," FIU Athletic
Director Rick Mello said. 'We
are relieved. to have all of this
behirid us and that no studentathletes will be negatively
impacted."
·
The Violations will also not
affect FIU's plans to move into
Division I-A, Mello said. The
Golden Panthers are in the sec- .
ond year of a transition period
into college football's upper
echelon and will join the Sun
Belt Conference in football this,
fall.
.
FIU will hire two assistants
to help deal with student-athlete development and athletics
compliance. The name of the
fired assistant wori't be
revealed because it is an internal school matter.
"It wa.s very important to
our institution as we went
through this procedure that we
set a serious tone for the future
of our program," Mello said.
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Sophomore Tim Bascom pitched UCF's first co.mplete-game shutout in the A-Sun championship since Mike Maroth in 1998, as the Knights eliminated Gardner-Webb with a 3-0 victory.
FROM

A7

"To get nine innings and a
shutout from a starter makes
coaching pretty easy," Bergman
said "I think Tim really threw his
change better today. That was
· the best we have seen it this season."
Bascom joined elite company
picking up his 10th win of the
season. He is now tied for sixth in
single-season history at UCF.
With his six strikeouts, Bascom
also moved into sixth place in the
single-season annals with ll3
strikeouts.
The last time a UCF pitcher
tossed a complete-gam~ shutout
in the postseason was current
Major Leaguer Mike Maroth
against Jacksonville State in the
1998 A-Sun Baseball Championship. Maroth tossed a two-hitter against the Gamecocks.
"I felt really good with the
· extra day of rest and I had a lot
more break on my curve ball
today;" Bascom said "I was able
to throw my change for strikes,
which I haven't been able to do
all year and I had all three pitches working for strikes."
UCF did all of its damage in
the fourth inning. Matt Horwath
drew a leadoff walk, and moved
to third base on single by Dee
Brown. Two runs crune across to
break the scoreless tie on a Marshall Bernhard single., Later in
the frame, Butera knocked in
Bernhard for the final margin of
3-0.
The Knights' victory set the
stage for an elimination game
against regular season champion
Troy on Friday afternoon, and

.
UCF added three critical runs

once again pitching proved to be
ing out to end the threat.
Alex Fonseca's RBI single in
the key as the Knights advanced in the ninth to extend the lead to
with a 5-1 victory over the Tro- 5-1. John-Michael Howell broke the third inning extended the
jans.
11\Jut of a slump with a single to FAU lead to 4-2.
Darren Newlin gave up one score a run, while Butera walked
UCF started the sixth with
unearned run in seven-plus with the bases loaded. Ryan back-to-back singles, including
innings turning in pne of his best Bono was hit by a pitch to force another RBI single picked, up by
career performances.
in another run.
Butera cutting the deficit down
''.Outstanding," Bergman said
Billek picked up his first save to 4-3. With Butera on first and
"That is what we had to have and of the season getting the game no outs, Bono bunted into a doustill not go deep in the bullpen winning groundout with the ble play to end the threat.
since we have to win two games bases ~oaded in the ninth.
The Knights got the leadoff
tomorrow."
Despite the victory, UCF man on in the sixth, seventh and
· Newlin was masterful picking stranded 13 runners, missing sev- eighth inning. However in each
up his ninth win of the season eral opportunities by striking out ·f rame UCF hit into double plays
holding the Trojans to one and grounding into double plays stalling the comeback effort.
unearned run on three hits with with runners on.
Shapland's big day continued
four strikeouts. After lasting just
Those problems would come in the ninth picking up his fourth ·
two innings in a start at Troy dur- back to bite the Knights the very RBI of the day making it 5-3.
ing tl.ie regular season, Newlin next day as Florida Atlantic elimMike McBryde finished UCF
was able to make the most of his inated · UCF, 5-3 on Saturday off in order in the ninth yielding
second time around
afternoon.
just one hit in three innings of
"It was a simple formula for
Just like the Stetson game to relief for his 10th save of the seame today;" Newlin said "I was start the tournament, the Blue son.
able to get ahead in the count and Wave took a quick 3-0 lead in the
Boili; starting pitchers were
that was a key today."
top ofthe first off a Jonathon Sha- marvelous in the fourth day of
Troy took a 1-0 advantage in pland three-run blast to right tournament action. Chris Salberg
the fifth inning manufacturing a field That was the only hit that who was making his second start
run on a RBI single by Bryan starting pitcher Mike Billek of the tournament threw a gutsy
allowed in the inning, but FAU 6.0 innings holding UCF to three
Madril
The Knights rallied in the sev- capitalized on an error and a runs on four hits with five strikeenth with two runs. With the walk to score three runs in the outs.
bases loaded and one out, Brown frame.
UCFs Bliek threw well for the
The Knights responded with Knights in his seven innings, after
hit a grounder to Troy third baseman Jared Keel. He decided to two runs in the home half of the . throwing the final 1.2 innings
·
throw home attempting to cut first. Brown started the scoring against Troy the day before.
down a run the tying run, but the with a single to right scoring Ray.
"I thought MikeJiad one ofhis
throw hit Tyson Auer. The ball UCF got a break when FAU right best starts in a long time,"
bounced into the UCF dugout as fielder Tim Mascia lost the ball Bergman said
The Knights left their mark in
two Knights crossed the plate.
in the sun as a fly ball dropped in
Mike Billek replaced Newlin behind him to score Ray from its final run in the A-Sun as the
with UCF nursing a 2-1 lead in second
all-time leader posting 29 tournathe eighth. With the tying run on
With two outs ~d bases ment wins, en route to six league
base, Billek struck out A-Sun loaded, Bono walked to force in championships. ·ucF will comPlayer of the Year Adam Godwin UCF's second run. UCF's chance pete in Conference USA next
and coaxed a foul ball out from for a big inning evaporated when season.
Blake Green to end Troy's threat Richmond left the bases full foill-

·Late arriving pole costly to Fowke
FROM

A7

Even though Vicky Chin
could not compete in regional
competition her older sister,
Diana, did compete and tried to
make a statement in her firstever trip to the Regional. Going
into her events she was ranked
17th in the region in the long
jump and 25th in the 100-meter
hurdles. Diana Chin finished in
the Top 25 of the region in the
long jump with a distance ofl8- 7

3/4, and ran a 14.07 in the preliminary heats of the 100-meter hurdles, but missed the cut for the
final races.
"Diana had a solid hurdle
race," Coach Marcia MansurWentworth said of the junior's
performance.
•
Sophomore pole vaulter Katie
Fowke went in to competition
ranked 28th in the region holding
the UCF record with a vault ofl2
feet. The bar wasn't the only
obstacle that Fowke had over-

come going into the competition.
Her pole was not delivered to the
meet until 15 minutes before her
event, meaning she couldn't
properly warm-up before vaulting. It proved costly as Fowke
was unable to register a vault
during the competition.
Overall Mansur-Wentworth
was pleased with her team's per- .
fonnance this year and especial:. .
ly with the participants in the
regional competition, despite the
fact none of her athletes were

able to qualify for the NCAA
Championship - only the top
five in each event qualify.
"I am very encouraged by the
future of this program," MansurWentworth said
Four of the five who qualified for regional competition
are underclassmen and there
were others on the team who
qualified for the regional competition in previous years, but
did not qualify this year that
will be returning.

_One rriore reason to rOot against the Yankees
FROM

A7

Is it just me, or is the Miami
· Heat fan base starting to grow
faster than the demand for Tickc:. le Me Elmo dolls in the late
1990s?
Suddenly people all over
Florida that don't even like to
watch basketball are suddenly
sitting at home. in red T-shirts
with "Miami Heat are No. 1"
~ foam fingers, every other night
cheering for their team.
OK all you virgin Heat fans.
,. Do any ofyou know who Damon
Jones is? Does·the name Rasul
Butler ring a bell?
Since you are such loyal and
devoted fans, you must rememii., berwatching the Heat last year in
the playoffs? Does Dwyane
Wade hitting one of the most
1 memorable shots .o f the post sea. son, when, he beat Baron Davis

and the New Orleans Hornets, at
the buzzer of game one in the
first round ring a bell?
Where were all the Heat fans
then?
·
There is nothing wrong with
this new-found surge of support
for the Heat, any time a local
team is .successful, people gravitate to that team and support it.
What is wrong is all these
new fans, who don't know what
they are talking about, running
their mouth like Dick Vitale
about how good the Heat are.
Here's a new rule: Ifyou were
a Miami Heat fan on or before
July 12, 2004 you can say whatever you want.
You can rub in the fact that
· the Heat has been the best team
in the East all year long, and the
fact that they have completely
outplayed the Pistons through
three games of the Eastern Con-

ference Finals. You true fans that the Yankees would not
make the playoffs. Since that
know who you are.
But, if you ran full speed and time the Yankees have been the
jumped on the bandwagon with ·hottest team in baseball arms wide open on July 13, 2004, you're welcome Yankees fans ~
- the day the Heat signed Shaq but that's besides the point. I
- and have been clinging on for stand by my guarantee.
Ill the Opinions section you
dear life ever since, shut up.
Stop talking about how good can find a letter sent to me by
"your" Heat are, because I don't one of our millions of devoted
want to hear it and the real Heat readers. He essentially told me
to put my money where my
fans don't want to hear it either.
,Recently a so-called Heat fan mouth was, and so I shall.
I marantee the Yankees
said to me 'We've waited so long
won't make the playoffs, but if
for this, it's just our time."
Right, 17 years is an eternity. they do I will wear an "I love
Tell that to the fans of the Indi- Derek Jeter'' shirt and a Yankees
ana Pacers, Phoenix Suns or the hat on the .front page of the Denver Nuggets, all franchises Sports section of the Future.
Only those who know me can
that have been around over
twice as long as the Heat and understand the kind of pain that
never captured an NBA Chani- would bring to my heart.
·
pionship
.
Final~, two weeks ago I
Andy Vasquez cafl,be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com
wrote a~ column guaranteeing

'
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Key UTEP player skips senior
season to attend to ill mother

.EL PASO, Texas - Giovan- .
ni St. .Am.ant, who was.part of
the turnaround of the University of Texas at El Paso's basketball program over the last
three seasons, will be leaving
the team to be with his ill
mother.
"It is with deep. regret that
due to my mother's illness I am
leaving UTEP," St. Amant said
in·a written release.
·
St. Amant, who would have
been a senior this season, set
freshman records for points
(407), scoring average 03.6),
20-point games (seven) and
free throw percentage (82.8
percent) while the Miners
struggled through a 6-24 season.
.
As the Miners won 51 games
and made two NCAA Tournament appearances in the last
two seasons, St. Amant sometimes started and sometimes
came off the bench.
"This is a situation where I
can't say I'm totally surprised,
but I can ·say I'm disappointed
and sad," UTEP Coach Doc
Sadler said at a press conference Thursday. "Gio did a lot
for this program over the fast
three years. His mom became
Oklahoma football player funeral very, very sick last year and
spent six months in the hospiattended by 2,000 mourners ·
tal."
DUNCANVILLE, Texas "I visited with Gio and his
About 2,000 family members,
friends and teammates gath- mother this morning on the
ered to mourn the death and phone, and they confirmed it
celebrate the life of Oklahoma was better for him to be closer
State football player Vernon to home," Sadler said. "I don't
foresee Gio coming back to
George Grant Jr.
UTEP - except to visit."
G~ant died Monday in an
St. Amant of Long Beach,
automobile accident. His
funeral was held on Saturday at Calif., leaves UTEP with 848
the Inspiring Body of Christ career points and a career freeChurch, only a few blocks from . throw percentage of 79.6 perDuncanville High School, cent.
where he had been a football
Tums out Grambling never
and track star.
.
OSU Coach Mike Gundy owned trademark to helmet logo
GRAMBLING, La. - It
and former OSU Coach Les
Miles joined assistant coaches turns out · Grambling State
and dozens of Grant's high never owned the oval G logo it
school and college teammates has used on its football helmets
for almost 31 years.
at the service.
The school created a furor .
"I was very fortunate to
Coach Vernon Grant in col- among its fans when it
lege,'' said Miles, who is now announced last week that it
Coach at Louisiana State Uni- planned to design a new athletversity. "He lived life. He lived ic logo because the school has
on the edge. He touched all of no legal way to make anyone
pay for using the current one.
1,lS. He filled up all our lives."
The trademark had lapsed,
A veteran of 27 college
starts, the 21-year-old Grant officials said. But school
was a small but tenacious records show that, i:n reality,
wiefensive back who 'finished the school didn't even apply
second on the team in tackles for a trademark on the oval G
his sophomore .year. He would until Jan. 14, '1997, and was
turned down in February 1998.
have been a senior this fall.
The design was too close to
Grant was an Academic AllBig 12 honoree who was on previously registered tradecourse to receive a mechanical marks, according to paperwork
engineering degree. He also provided by GSU spokeswas the president of OSU's woman Vickie Jackson.
The Green Bay Packers
chapter of the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity.
hold the trademark. They've
But friends said he will best used their oval G since 1961.
The NFL club says it grantbe remembered for his ability '
to live life to the fullest and ed limited permission to use a
similar mark to the University
' inspire others.
OSU President David of Georgia (in 19'64) and to
Schmidly and Athletic Direc- Grambling.
Grambling's application
tor Harry Birdwell both said
was listed as "abandoned" on
Grant was special. .
,
"Sorry; guys, of all the guys Dec. 18, 1998, causing some
on our team I think I loved Ver- confusion.
Jackson said school officials
non most," Birdwell said. "He
was terrific. I dqn't know why have held on-again, off-again
he died. But I do know why he discussions about a new design
since 1998.
li~ed. Vernon Grant taught us
No one could recall the
how to live. He taught us how
to love. He taught us how to be exact details of how Grambling
a teammate. He taught us how gained permission to use the
tb set high goals. He taught us logo - or why the school waitto care at the right moment ed so long to attempt to gain its
own trademark.
and time."
Schmidly, a former Texas
-- FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tecli president, said he instinc-

:

•

tively gravitated to Grant in the
locker room following every
•
game.
"This hurt me as much as
anything I've ever been associated with as a university president," ScP.midly said. "This is
tough, real tough. It wasn't
about Vernon as a football
player. It was about Vernon as a
leader, the kind of person he
was and the kind of student he
was. He was exceptional in
every regard."
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Oklahoma State footbai\' playe; Vemon Grant died i<ist Monday in a traffic accident in Dallas.
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Offenders need
more
than
faith
·T

he issue of separation of
church and state has long
been debated and is one of
those issues that will last forever
so long as both government and
religion exist.
A Kentucky judge has taken it
upon himself to further ignite
this highly debated issue by offering drug and alcohol offenders
the option to attend church
instead of going into rehabilita-'
tion programs or even jail. District judge Michael Caperton has
been offering the option as a way
to "help people and their families."
The first laughable aspect of
this claim is that Caperton is
. implying that he believes some of
these offeriders actually want
help. Who's to say that most of
these drug and alcohol addicts
and violators aren't so caught up
in their toxin-induced lifestyle
that they don't want to be
helped? Ac;:cording to the Mayo
Clinic, an estimated 19.5 million
Americans over the age ofl2·use
drugs, and that's only the population that abuses illegal substances. There is no way that by
simply offering a few trips to
church that all df these people, let
alone a decent fraction, could
give up an addiction. Some drugs
are too strong and some people
are far too incapable of resisting
the urge.
Religion is an important
aspect of life because it offers
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people the opportunity to believe tain, the question remains
whether or not a Muslim or Jew
in a higher power and it gives
would be offered the same alterthem something to embrace
when hard times arise. Unfortu- . native to prison as a Christian.
What is certain is that these are
nately, religious diversity also
gives birth to conflict and contro- repeat offenders that Caperton is
offering this alternative to and if
versy, which is why it has no
they're repeating a crime then
place_in our state and national
something obviously isn't workgovernment.
The biggest flaw of Caperton's ing.
faith-instead-of-prison theory is
Caperton defends himself by
saying that he offers ''worship
that some people simply can't be
services" instead of church, but it
trusted. This is a situation of a
judge offering an alternative to
is well known that he is a devout
prison that features very little
·Christian and that could compropunishment or recourse other
mise his ability to possess an
than maybe having to sit through open mind when dealing with
lectures on life..Let's forget for a
offenders of different religious
orientation.
second that most instances of
It's not a matter of Christianity _
violence stem from sicknesses
versus the world either. Anyone
caused by habitual alcohol and
in Caperton's situation might not
drug abuse and concentrate on
the fact that any offender could .
be able to draw a line between
walk into Caperton's courtroom
personal belief and a sense of reliand tell the judge that he'll pledge gious diversity simply because
As much as I watch telealready setting in, I thought
himself to Jesus if it n:ieans escap- some people hold their own reliI'd throw a little "In and
vision these days I find
. gious beliefs stronger than others.
ing a prison yard beating. How
myself
increasingly
amazed
Out" list your way just so
hard is it for a person dealing
.Diversity is why Caperton's
at the nonsense some of the
you can catch up on the
with drug-related charges to tell
idea can never work and needs to
cable networks fill their air
things you should - and
Caperton he believes church, in
be removed from his courtroom.
space with.
definitely shouldn't - be
the place of jail, could save him?
Aside from the fact that some
VIIl and E! are the dirtidoing.
drug and alcohol addicts desper~ ,"--.
It's a pretty simple process.
est violators when it comes
In - Earning money the
· Not only is this unfair to the
ately need intensive help, religion
to airing nonsense, mainly
old fashioned way. You
offender because it harms his
and law can't be mixed solely for
know, through online poker
because of pop culture
chances of being rehabilitated,
the reason of diversity.
MOUTHING OFF or
watchdog shows like Best
betting on college
but it so obviously closes the ·
Caperton needs to understand
Week Ever and The Soup.
lacrosse games.
door to anyone who does not
that there's a rea5on no other
ASHLEY BURNS .
These shows don't bother
Out - Earning money
share Caperton's faith. Caperton
court in the nation offers this
Managing Editor
me because they poke fun
through frivolous lawsuits. .
has reportedly offered this relikind of alternative sentencing
A man is supposedly threatat the worst of reality TV
gious awakening to 50 offenders,
and that reason is because it just
and celebrity behavior, but because they
ening a lawsuit against SeaWorld because a
and while their faith is not cerdoesn't work.
dolphin hit him in the eye. In a related story,
showcase people we've never heard of who
really have no place making fun of celebriSeaWorld has raised the price of admission
ties.
for idiots.
Yes, it is hypocritical for me to say these
In - Vintage-looking T-shirts. They're
people can't make fun of celebrities but the
just fun. I have a closet full of them. Sure,
fact remains that I am funny ~d they are
they'll be out in a few months when somenot.
thing like Hypercolor or tie-dye sweeps us
But one of my biggest weaknesses when
off our feet again, but who can't enjoy this
it comes to these shows - and tabloid magfad?
azines, for that matter - are lists. I love
Out - I swea,r on Katie Holmes' sham
stuff like the 100 Greatest Celebrity Oops
relationship with Tom Cruise that I am sayMoments or the 100 Most.Metal Moments.
ing this for the last time - flipped-up colThis stuff is simply entertaining.
Therefore, with summer boredom
PLEASE SEE SINGING ON A10

From spelling bees to the
Heat, it's either.in or out -

OUR STANCE

-' Women poised
for presidency

)

0

)

l

)

ver the last several years
the media has speculated
over ·a broad range of
women who may campaign for
the U.S. presidency in upcoming
elections. While-some of these
speculations have been reminiscent of tabloid gossip, others
have provoked heated emotions
and natiollal debate.
Former first lady and current
U.S. Sen. Hilary Rodham Clinton
was among the first of these
women said to be gunning for
America's top public office. In
fact, rumors that she harbored
ambitions of one day calling the
oval office her own surfaced well
· before her husband and former
President Bill Clinton brought
the office to a new level of fame
with the Monica Lewinsky scandal. Even though the senator did
not plan a campaign for the
recent 2004 elections, and insists
that she has no immediate
designs on the office, rumors of
her ambitions continue to domiilate the media.
Sen. Clinton is not, however,
the only high-profile female
rumored to be after the U.S.
presidency. Garnering an equal
amount of attention have been
allegations that current Secretary of State Dr. Condoleezza
Rice may campaign for the office
in 2008. More daring sources
that may be more appropriately
referred to as conspiracy theorists suggest a top secret plan
that will place Rice in the office
of vice president before the com-

pletion of the current presidential term. Such a p~ is considered unlikely by many legitimate
news sources, and would involve ·
the resignation of current Vice
President, Dick Cheney, as well
as a lengthy and complicated
appointment process.
Rumors of this type are not
new to the scene of American
politics, and there are, in fact, a
number of women who have run
for the offices in speculation.
The first such womart was Victoria Woodhull, who ran for
president on the Equal Rights
Party ticket in 1872. Since pioneers such as Woodhull broke
the gender barrier in politics,
more than a dozen women have
unsuccessfully campaigned for
the U.S. presidency. Many
women have also run as vice
presidential candidates representing third-party tickets. .
Although most women who )
have campaigned for one of the
top two public offices in America have failed markedly, one
woman made history as the first
to run as vice president on a ,
major party's ticket. The woman,
Geraldine Ferraro,,ran as the
running mate of democratichopeful Walter Mondale in 1984.
Despite the pair's eventual loss
to the Republican Party, represented by Ronald Reagan and
George H. Bush, her campaign
served as a milestone in history,
and may have opened the door
for the efforts of future female
contenders to be met with

greater success.
A report by CNN earlier this
week speculated over the possibility of first lady Laura Bush
removing her hat as homemaker
and throwing it into the 2008
race for the presidency. In the
report, Lynne Cheney addressed
the concerns of those who feel
the Bush family will soon
become an unparalleled political
dynasty. In good humor, Mrs.
Cheney joked that if there was
going to be a Bush dynasty, a ·
woman should be the next member of the family to rise to
power, indicating Laura Bush for
the role of president.
Although numerous failed
attempts and arguably ridiculous rumors may have hurt the
credibility of women running
for top level offices in the U.S.
government, the gender has
made irrefutable advances in
the field. Within only the last
five years, historical firsts for
the gender have included a
woman serving as the head of
her party in congress (Democrat Nancy Pelosi), the state of
Washington becoming the first
state to have a female governor.
and two women serving in the
U.S. Senate simultaneously.
Whether media sensationalism
and water cooler discussions
turn into 2008 campaigns
remains to be seen. Either way,
voters can be assured the most
likely female candidates will
continue to attract significant
media attention.
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READER VIEWS
York Post have led to anti-U.S. sentiment,
and you go so fa!' as to claim that "these
irresponsible publications have caused the
death
of troops ... including eight troops
Thanks for your article on Becky Dedo
(who) have died within a two-day period."
["Enduring Spirit," May 18]. She is a couraThese claims are extreme and unsubgeous young woman, and your artiCJ1e will
stantiated.
Political violence in Afghanistan
do much to give our communities a much
was
not,
according
to U.S. Army Lt. Gen.
greater empathy for people suffering the
Karl Eikenberry, commander of the Comresults of traumatic brain injuries.
She is also one of the outstanding alumni bined Forces in Afgh~stan, connected to
the Newsweek report. And violence against
and "overcomers" of UCF. The Future artiU.S. forces in Iraq is not a result of New
cle will also help Becky with her plans to
York Post photos - I challenge you to prove .
help others through their program Givethat
it is.
Back, Inc., which might be worthy of anoth- .
Another problem with your editorial is
er follow-up article. I feel sure that conyour complete ignorance about the primary
tributing writer Michael Schutz could help
cause
of ongoing violence in Afghanistan
you with that article also. Thanks ag:tln.
and Iraq - the U.S. military's occupation of
- DR. WILLIAM R. STEPP both countries (which is itself violent and
PASTOR, MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, WEST PALM BEACH unpopular in both countries). Furthermore,
your blame-the-press attitude only insulates
the Bush administration from the blame it
so richly deserves for the catastrophic mess
it has created in the region. The press
deserves plenty of blame for this mess
'This is regarding the staff column about
because it gave a free pass to Bush to conRasheed Wallace, which then took a 180duct these disastrous wars. If you want to
degree turn into a Yankee-bashing article
blame the press for sorpething, blame it for
["Sick and tired of these guarantees," May
supporting these criminal wars.
18]. It is too bad because the beginning of
The most egregious lack of ethics in
· the commentary was a good one, but when
Sports Editor Andy Vasquez made a person- America result from the Bush administration's policies, not from a New5"'eek story
al attack on the Yankees, the writing took a
that was_reviewed by the Pentagon.
turn for the worse.
_
If you want to attack the Yankees, Red
- DANIEL MYCEL
Sox, Cowboys or New York Rangers - all
teams with close to $200 million payrolls make the article about overspending, or
teams not succeeding after overspending.
It would also be effective to say something at the end like, "If the Yankees make
Your editorial about the media and ethics
the playoffs I will be on the front cover of
is irresponsible. It cites the Newsweek
the Future wearing a Yankee shirt, but I
report as the cause of violence in
don't think that will happen so I am not
Afghanistan, yet U.S. Gen. Meyers and
worried."
Hamid Karzai (President of Afghanistan)
This would be more effective than simhave denied that the Newsweek report conply, "the Yankees won't make the playoffs."
tributed to the violence there.
Furthermore, Scott McClellan, the White
-ED LUTHER
AYANKEE FANAND FUTUREREADER House press .secretary who fed the story
about Newsweek by saying "people lost
their lives" due to the Newsweek report (on
May 17), has now contradicted that state- ·
m ent, saying today that, "the protest may
well have been prestaged."
In your editorial, "Lack of Ethics Hurting
Check out the article on the Internet at
America," [May 25] the Future claimed that
recent issues of Newsweek and the New
PLEASE SEE READER ON A10

A few endearing words
for an 'Enduring Spirit'

Columnist needs to back
uo Yankee-bashing rant

.Editorial prime example of
irresponsible journalism

White House ethics need
check, not Newsweek's

~he Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to theeditor~uld not exceed 300 words and must include

1 roll nameand phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send

letters to editor@UC,Fnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax themto 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-823-6397 (UCF-NEWS).

June 1,2005 • (enmtl :flotiba :future
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Singing to Ashlee is a
crime· against mankind

(

(

FROM A9

lars are so freaking out it isn't
even funny. Why people think
this trend is so cool eight
months after it was popular
for maybe two weeks makes
me want to staple my bottom
lip to a helicopter blade.
In - Guys who like Kelly
Clarkson's music. That's right,
I'm not afraid to say it. Show
me a guy that doesn't like
Clarkson's mega-hit "Since
You've Been Gone" and I'll
show you a deaf man.
Out - Guys who sing
along with Ashlee Simpson
songs in bars. I apologize to
half the patrons of the Deuce,
but there's nothing more
emasculating than a group of
guys januning out to "Pieces
of Me." Trust me, fellas,
you're a Howie Day CD away
from being able to give birth.
In - Rapper Jay-Z allowing his brilliant Black Album
to be re-hashed with classic
rock records by random disc
jockeys over the past year.
The DJ Danger Mouse mix is
unbelievable and even the
Linkin Park collaboration is
pretty good. But this one
barely made it because after
~ new versions you start to
realize that "99 Problems" is
the same no matter what.
Out - Wait for it ... just a
few more seconds ... there we
go ... Rapper Jay-Z allowing
his brilliant Black Album to
be re-hashed with classic rock
records by random DJs. I
knew this puppy only had a
. few seconds left.
In - No-talent celebrities
like Nicole Richie cleaning up
their party animal images and
removing themselves from
the public spotlight because
they understand their 15 min-·
utes of fame was up months
ago.
.
Out - A no-talent celebrity like Tara Reid becoming
the host of El's Wild On,

Out- Guys who
sing along with
Ashlee Simpson
songs in bars. I
apologize to half
the patrons of the
Deuce, but there's
nothing more
emasculating than
a group of guys
jamming out to
"Pieces of Me."·
Trust me, fellas,
you're a Howie Day
CD away from
being able to give
birth.
essentially assuring that she
will be paid to party every
night and further run her life
into the gutter. In fact, Reid'
will become the first person
to have two E! shows when
her True Hollywood Story
will likely debut a new chapter within the next year.
In - Watching the Scripps
National Spelling Bee on
ESPN. Sure, these kids aren't
exactly a pack of Fonzi's, but
they take this competition
seriously and to them it's
cool. As a former champion
of the Coral Springs Middle
School spelling bee, I say rock
on to the dorkiest of dorks in
this year's competition - and
if any of them faints this year
I will try my hardest not to
laugh.
Out - Watching the
National Scrabble Championship on ESPN. It's been a
month since this tournament

aired but it was just plain
creepy. Qµite frankly, I don't
think half of the words they
used even exist. They're all
dirty liars.
In - Unfortunately, trashing the Miami Heat seems to
be the biggest trend in the
sporting world right now. The
Heat won eight playoff games
in a row - two without
Shaquille O'Neal - and skated into the Eastern Conference Finals. Dwayne Wade
became a super star, putting
up playoff numbers comparable to Oscar Robertson and
Magic Johnson.
After dropping the first
game of the conference final
series, the Heat took two-in-arow from the Detroit Pistons, ·
who were picked by pretty
much everyone with an opinion to beat the Heat in at least
six games. Despite everything
they've done the Heat are still
being given ridiculous titles
like "sleeping giants" by
sports media monsters like
ESPN.
Miami had the best record
in the Eastern Conference
this year. The Heat are led by
the most dominant player in
the history of the game
(Shaq) and they also feature
the NBA'.s next Michael Jordan - sorry LeBron - in
Wade. All of that and Miami
still doesn't get the credit it
deserves.
A sleeping giant is an
underrated team comprised of_
breakout candidates that
would shock everyone with a
big seasoIL The Heat hasn't
been underrated until now
and no one was shocked when
.they had the season they had
this year. I guess only an NBA
title can salvage D-Wade and
Company the respect they
desperately deserve.
Out - The Pistons in six.
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http://www.editorandpublisher.com/eandp/ne
ws/article_display.jsp?vnu_content_id"l00093
b917. .
'
In addition, Newsweek, while it violated
professional journalistic standards in its
reporting, was nonetheless accurate in its
report when it stated that the United States
would release documents reporting abuses of
the Quran in the prison at Guantanamo.
The Washington Post reported recently that,
"Nearly a dozen detainees at the Guantanamo
Bay military prison m Cuba told FBI interrogators that guards had mistreated copies of.
the Quran, including one who said in 2002
that guards 'flushed a Qµran 'in the toilet,'
according to new FBI documents released
today."
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Prolessional
Car wash with
Oil.Change!-

(J

Just off the corner of
University and Goldenrod.
~:::4

universny '"va
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East Colonial Drive

;i ~

Ashley Bums can be reached at
editor@UCFnews.com

Jiffv lube signature oil change

READER VIEWS
FROM A9

(' I

'

. • Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new oil filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis
as required
• Check & fill transmission I transaxle fluid

Check out the article on the Internet at
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wpdyn/content/art~cle/2005/05/25/AR2005052501
395.html.
.
Your.misleading editorial does disservice
to students and faculty at UCF.

a

- SANDY CALDER

Saddam pictures aren't to
blame for violence in Iraq

Are you kidding me? Bush lies his way into
a war in which 100,000 Iraqis get killed and
more than 1,600 U.S. soldiers die and you
want to blame violence in Iraq on picttµ·es of
Saddam in his underwear?
Give me a 'break!
- GORDON BILLIS

•

·Check & fill
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure
• Check headlights
• Check serpentine belt
• Check coolant in
reservoir

on/$23.''
~[iCi
~--··_
- I ~/SA' I
Free Fluid Refills
Between Services!

Not valid w ith any other offer. Cash value 111 OOth of a cent. Coupon must be presented
at time of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.
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Earn up to $170/mo.
donating plasma regularly
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Find out how thousands of students save I SPECIAL ~10 OFFER I
lives and earn cash by donating plasma I New Donors-Bring I
regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique I this ad for $5 extra on I
medicines for people with various illnesses. I 2nd and 4th donation•.1

I
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~1900 Alafaya Trail, Suitet500 • www.dciplasmlJ:<Om • 321-235-9.100
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100
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175
200
225
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300
' 325
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Help Wanted:.General
Help_Wanted:Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: Homes

375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
SSO Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost &Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

AD RATES

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Roilse behind Chick-Fil-A

5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

c!tntral 1todba 31rture Seminole Chronicle

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

Exciting job opportunity for women
with high energy and motivation!
Flexible hours, great income
structure, use of car, and many
bonuses. Call Judy at 407-359-0764
for phone interview.

Japanese speaking student, Earn extra
cash helping stay at home mom, Practice
· japanese, Interpret and write letters, Call
Angela @ 407-647-3627

Rippe Lifestyl~ Institute at
Florida Hospital is conducting
a study comparing the effects
of sweetened beverages
on energy regulation

·Participants receive

s30000

CALL FOR ADDITIONAL

BENEFITS

Movie Extras/Models Neededll
Young Faces Needed to Fill a Variety of
Jobs! Candidates Needed for Crowd and
Background Scenes for local
productions. No experience required!! all
looks needed!! up to $22 hourly!! Call
1-800-280-0177 now for more info
3 MOTIVATED PEOPLE NEEDED
Work from Home
Earn $500-$5,000 PT/FT
866-355-5476
thenaturalllfestyle.com
Wanted Responsible Student,
to watch 6yr. old girl and 1O yr. old boy.
M,W,TH,F 30-35hrs/wk $10/hr
Call 321-303-51 77

Mothers Helper Needed
Weekday morning or afternoons, flex.
hrs. To help mom with 4 kids summer
schedules and activities. Elementary ed.
major a plus to help keep kids motivated
for the next school year. We are looking
for someone experienced and
enthusiastic. Pay plus tolls. Please Call
Jennifer or David at 407-324-7793
Central Florida Future
Publisher's assistant wanted 20 hours
per week, Mon-Fri. Sales and marketing
exp. requ. Good pay.
E-mail resume and fall availability to
publisher@ucfnews.com.

AND TO SEE

Looking for a babysitter on a as
needed basis. 3 yr old boy. Pay Is
negotiable. Exp preferred, ref reqd.
Must have transportation.
If Interested call 407-380-0781 .

IF YOU QUALIFY

Valet Parking Attendants needed.
Summer position available for Orlando
area. Call (407) 616-3296

407-303-4552

Orlando Harley-Davidson
Hiring all positions at all 6 locations.
Apply in person at
3770 37th St., Orlando.
www.orlandoharley.com

)

Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 ore-mall your
· ad to classlfleds@UCFnews.com

LOOKING FOR PRO.GRAMMER
FOR PAID INTERNSHIP
With skills in Visual Basic,
HTML, asp.net, or .net.
Flexible hours, Mon-Fri.
407-339-2626 send resumes to
davem@consolldatedlabel.com or
dave@onlinelabels.com
CAMP COUNSELORS
gain valuable experience while
having the summer of a lifetime.
Counselors needed for Outdoor
Adventure, Arts, Aquatic and more In
the Pocono mountains of PA. Apply
online at www.pineforestcamp.com

_

Sharks & Minnows Swim School
Swim Instructors FT/PT summer $11-$13/hr,
Computer tech - PT, $8/hr.
407-699-1992 or 407-699-8103 fax
www.sharksandminnows.com
Immediately hiring for animal hospital
positions. Exp. vet tech, greeter with
customer service exp., and animal care
giver. Please apply in person . Oviedo
.
407-366~7323

• Classi~ed line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicfe

An upscale Acupuncture
Clinic located in Lake
Mary is looking for a

Receptionist/Dr's
Assistant to run the

front office. Looking for
a mature individual with
excellent customer service
and oraganizational skills.
We are open M, T, Th, &
Sat. Offering good pay.
Please call (407) 694-5666
for immediate consideration

- - (entral ~loriba ~ure I NOW HIRING I
I

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421
INTERNET MARKETING SPECIALISTS.
· Will be responsible for developing &
optimizing new content. Looking for
comm, marketing, & writing majors.
HTML exp. a plus. flex. hrs., relaxed
$8-9/hr. Longwood, Fla. Email
application to dave@onllnelabels.·
com or kevinl@theprintguide.com.

Summer Semester
Wednesday morning May 11 - July 27
5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV required.
E-mail Circulation@KnightNewspapers.com

Mystery Shoppers
Needed for work at local stores
No exp reqd/Training provided
Up to $19 per hour
Immediate openings FT/PT
Call 1-888-898-4124

Levy Resta urants is now seeking enthusiastic
& dedicated individuals to joi n our team!

4-8 hrs/week. Rental asst. near
UCF. Install signs, deliveries, keys,
work orders. Inspections, misc.
Car reqd. Start $10/hr +gas.
Fax resume 407-273-9533

ALL LOCATIONS ARE NOW HIRING:
SERVERS • HOST STAFF • CASHIERS

PT Cleaning, Evenings
Cleaners pay $7.50-$8.50/hr.
Supervisors $8.00-$10.00/hr.
Looks good on resume, flex hours
must be neat, honest, reliable.
407-422·6411 ext 1.

LINE COOKS • DISHWASHERS

We offer competitive wages, great benefits,
flexible scheduling & real advanc'!ment oppty's!

Customer Service Reps PT

•

No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
at ample speed. Located near
Orlando Intl. Airport. Flexible
schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call Jon
@ 407-243-6150 ext 2168
or e-mail: jnieves@gosafco.com"

Apply in person daily, from 2 pm-4pm.
Restaurants located at:
Downtown Disney, 1-4, exit 68. .
EOE

www.LEVYRESTAU RANTS.COM

•

NOW HIRING
All
Positions,
All
Locations!!
Applebee's team members enjoy competitive wages with
great benefits, flexible scheduling .and real advancement
opportunities.

1KNIGHT[LO[A!)[K
I
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Orlando Locations:
•

·'

UCF
12103 Collegiate Way
Orlando, Florida
407-282-2055
GM: Tony O'Neil

Heathrow
7055 CR46A
Lake Maiy, Florida
407-444-9930
GM: Bobby Shomo

Maitland
298 Southhall Lane
Maitland, Florida
407-838-3585
GM: Kathy Kingston·

Altamonte Springs Store Now Open!
Oak Groves Shopping Center
Corner of SR 434 &Jamestown Bl.vd.
995 SR 434 Suite 303
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

•.

Equal Opportunity Employer

•
.

.

•I

·Economic way to be placed in up to 40,000 weekly issues
• Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
•.Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

•

DISCOVER

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

• Local rates from only $8 a week,-student rates from $4 a week

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

Ba,rtenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
No experience necessary!
Training provided. Age 18 + OK.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

,,

UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

4,621 Employers
Through KnightLink, students can
search for co-ops, internships, and
part- and full-time jobs, be referred
for applied learning positions, post
resumes for full-time employment,
obtain employer information and
access on-campus interviewing
and recruiting events.

KnightLink has replaced the GOLD CQ.Dnection
for Career .Services and will be replacing PlacePro
for Experiential Learning on August 15th, 2005.

~UCF

Career Services & Experiential Learning
Pho n e: 4 0 7 .823. 13615 or .+0 7 .823 .2667

E-mail: cscl-rec@m<l.il.ucf.edu

www. csel. ucf.edu

(

Get $100 oft your .
. •urlty deposit ·

&. ASE.

see office for details ·

• Internet included - Fall 2005

• Large walk-in closets

• Free cable with 3 HBO's
•Private telephone ·line

• State-of-the-art fitness center

• Full-size washer. & dryer
· • Private bedrooms and
"'
bathrooms

\

I

I

I

'

· • Basketball & sand volleyball
• Swimming pool with sun deck ·
'

.

• Less than one mile from UCF

"'

"'

Stop by or call today! ·

401•482•9990 }·
. '~
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ALAFAYA CLUB

3100 Alafaya Club Drive..
.Orlando, Florida 32817

~

' ' ""'
I

www.thevillageatalafayaclub.com
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Just Built 5 bedroom
4 full baths Students OK
Avail. Mid-Aug/Sept Rent $2200
Eric 407-489·0877

Room for Rent in Avalon Park.
3 Bedroom 2.5 bath Townhouse.
$550 All-inclusive. Available ASAP
Eric 407-489-0877

WATERFORD LAKES No yard work ! Townhouses in
pool/tennis community. $1250.
407.760-0768

Female Senior at UCF seeking 2 F.
roommates for a 3/2 is Sherwood ·
Forest. $260/330·for master per
mo. Utilities not included, No pets,
smoking outside. Ready In July. Call
Lisa at 407-923-8880 .

3 bedroom House for Rent or by Room,
$500/room or $1200 for house.
Call 407-227-6479

Competitive pay, exciting opportunity!

;· 30 hrs/wk in and out of office • Bold, energetic
;· Excellent driving history .
• Professional appearance
• Some heavy lifting
• Ability to work efficiently
• Flexible schedule required
and independently

•

1 Room Avail in Pegasus Landing 4/4
$495/mo incl all util. Fully furnished
private room & bath incl central ac/heat,
full kitchen, balcony, w/d, ethernet, _cable.
1st month free, lease begins Aug 1st.
Call Ian at 321-354-9479 or
631-965-1714 .

E-mail resume to Brianl@knightnewspapers.com or fax to 407-447-4556

Room available in 4/2 apt in Pegasus
Point. $445/mo. Utilities included.
Lease from August-May. Internet,
furnished, W/D, cable, full kitchen. No
move in fees. Call Anna @ 407-926-2798

How KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

(entral 'fodba '1tture

for as low as $4 a week!

Room for Rent - $400/mo. incl: util
& cable internet access. Security
Deposit. Located behind UCF, only
10 min. drive. Plenty of parking .
Call Steve at 407-267-4982.
ATTN: BRAND NEW HOME
Located in Avalon Park, 10 min from
UC.F, overlooking three lakes, security
system, fully furnished , students
welcome in this luxury home, Rent $550
all inclusive, community has private
pools, restaurants, and grocery store.
Call 850-291--3183

New l:.akefront Townhome 312.572 located near UCF. All
appliances incl except w/d. Free
basic cable. Sec dep, $700. Rent
$1400/mo. Will not last! Hurry!
.
Call 407-616-3615.
. Condo for rent. 2/2 at Hunters Reserve.
Near Alafaya/McCulloch. 1/4 mi from
UCF. 2nd fir, vaulted ceilings, tile floors,
WID, new paint, 1100 sq ft. Includes
pool and tennis courts. Avail now.
$950/mo. Call 407-383-8595
2bd/2ba condo by UCF for rent.
$1050/mo, fully furnished, 1/2 mi. from
UCF, non-smokers.
Call Monica @407-222-3488

FREE RENTBilingual Reps Also Needed for the Orlando Location!
· English/Spanish • English/Korean
,
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Call for an interview:
Orlande>407-243-9400 •Winter Park 407-673-9700

1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans·
We Take Co-Signers!

3/2 house, fully furnished w/exception of
room. Rent incls: utilities, cable, Internet,
W/D, full kitchen, house is 10 min. from
UCF, rent is $500/mo, negotiable,
Contact Andy@850-445-6719

ROOM FOR RENT
3/2.5 Waterford Lakes townhome.
Fully furn, $350/mo plus 1/3 util.
Call Angela at 321-662-8754.

ROOM FOR RENT
2/2 Townhome mins from UCF. $450/mo
incl util. Must love dogs. Avail June 16th.
Call Amy@ 904-424-1480.
New 4/2 home on lake conserv. lot. Pool
table, Leather furn., One bdm avail. w/
view, ns/np $450/month. Incl. all util.
DSL, Cable, Fuil kitchen, Grill, and patio,
W/D, maid, Lawn service and alarm. less
than a mile to UCF.Call 407-466-7069

•
•

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819

..

/

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water· Theme Park
is accepting applications
fot the f-ollowing entry-level jobs:

• ·Ride Operator
•Lifeguard
•Food & Beverage:
Cooks and Cashiers

• Front .Gate
• Merchandise Cashier
•Warehouse
•Security

•
•

Appy in .person at the
Human Resource Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819
Or Call Melissa@ 407-354-2085

•

.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Phone Sales
Experienced, 11/Joney Motivated.
, Only 20 hrs/wk. 5-9p.m. Mon-Fri
$300-600 + other bonuses.
Call Nick 407-467-4102.

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Cognoscenti Health Institute is seeking a
person w/ exp in Accounts Payable and
•
PO systems including Peachtree and
Excel. Competitive pay and full benefits.
Submit resume to Shane Bryant at
info@labdoc.com or f<!X to 407-882-2439.

POTENTIAL. TO EARN BIG
Check out
www.newincomestream.coachgenie.com
Contact through website.

UCF AREA HOUSE
Huge 4BD/2BA w/ office. Great
, neighborhood, fenced-in yd. Pets ok!
~vail immediately. Exct!lent Price!!!
Call Nie)< @ 407-ftr0-7622

Roommate needed to share large new
4/2 house. 10 minutes away from UCF.
Large rooms, furnished, comm. pool,
tennis courts, and gym. Yard and
security. $500 + 1/3 utilities.
, Call Ariel @954-610-9214

LOOK!!!
2 bdrm avail. in a large house close
to UCF. Includes in-ground pool,
W/D, full kitchen. $350/mo. +
split util. Call 407-489-7324.
Clean and Responsible House
in Waterford Lakes. $500/mo. '
All util. incl. Fast access DSL.
Call,Lindsay at 954-701-3806.
Room(s) in 3/2 home walk to UCF.
DSL internet, W/D, Wood floors
master room w/private ba. Avail 8/1 O
other room avail now for discount
male/female nls, utilities included
$250-450/mo 407-971-6748 Iv msg
UCF Senior looking for 2 male
roommates for Alafaya Woods
house. $400/mo plus utilities. Call
Neal 321·431~1708
Female roommate needed to share
2BR/2BA apartment. $400 + utilities.
Knights LarJding Apartments.
Call 904-285-8210.
Rooms in new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
·table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All util. incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki @? 561-212-6291.
3/2 House 2.5 miles from UCF. $500/r:no
Includes utilities and High Speed Internet
Call 321-297-5886
Looking for 2 roommates to share 3/2.5
house. Great location just 5 min from
UCF. $400/mo with internet and all
utilities included. N/S. No pets. No
lease req. Avail immediately. Call
407:677-5349 or 407-252-3642
hoangali2003@yahoo.com

Classified Sales Rep
Needed for ttie Central Florida
Future. Must be comfortable making
outbound sales calls. Exp pref.
Earning potentia.1 unlimited! Base
salary plus commission.
E-mail resume ta
renen@knightriewspapers.com

.,

Female Roommate Needed to Share 2/2
Condo. Available in June. Beautiful
furnished home, no pets. Centrally
located to UCFNCC. $575/mo incl util
and w/d. Call 941-266-1721.
'

2 ROOMS FOR RENT
Brand new 4/2 home 5 mins away from
UCF. $500/mo incl all util, w/d, garage
wl remote, community pool. Call Maria at
407-977-7098 or 407-461-8197.

•

If.

Upscale Gated Subd. Brand-new
2005 412. Only 3 Min. to UCF
Professionals/Family
$1,595JUtll./Dep.
Same Exterior Model avail.
as 312. Home on Chuluota Rd
in Cypress Lakes $1,450.
Anette: 407:716-0848
\
Assist: 321-202-3546

New Smyrna Beach
Vacation rental. Townhouse available
June 4th-t4th, sleep six, overlooks pool
and view of ocean.Day:386-345-3407
Evening: 386-345-4165

UCF Area. Pre-leasing for summer & fall.
Large 4/3 house with 2.5 car garage.
Executive homes. All appliances.
Quiet Area. $425/rm/mo including all
utilities, 407-625-0238

BEAGH HOUSE CJCEANFRONT
GATED COMMUNITY Beautiful,
brand new furnishings throughout.
2bed/2bath, walk to beach/pool.
South of St. Augustihe, Palm Coast, FL.
Call Alane 313-881-1306 for details.

4/3 home, 3 rooms available, Pool, Hot
tub, $480/month plus 1/4 of utilities.
Call 407-466-8339

Several Beautiful Homes for Rent.
UCF/Waterford/Avalon areas.
Two w/ POOL. $1225-$1950.
· C21 RE Profs. 407-592-9221

SUMMER RENTAL - HOME
' May-Aug, $400/mo. $100 deposit, 2
Rooms Avail.Hi-speed cable, Deck,Yard,
Prvt parking, Bring bed, 10-min UCF,
Maid service free
941-812-5120,941-795-3008

NEW TOWNHOME, GREAT LOCATION
312.5, $1500/mo plus util.
Incl lawn maintenance.
Call 407-443-7340.

GOT FRIENDS?
Fully furn beautiful 5/3 home mlns
from UCF. $695/mo per person. All
util, cable, internet, housekeeping,
and lawn service incl. Call Phoenix
Ventures· LLC at 813-431-5464.
Living space for rent. Less than 5 min ·
from UCF. 2/2 condo- $750/mo
3/2 home with living room,
dining room- $1150/mo.
Call 407-365-4774. Ask for Susan.
Available August
212 duplex In Sherwood Forest
Close to UCF. W/D, dishwasher incl.
$700 mo. Call 407-496-0888.
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $649 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLre'\t.com to view our
rentals. RBfJIAX 200 Realty.

Female Roommate Wanted
1O mins from UCF. $400/mo.
407-227-7579

NEED A PLACE TO STAY FOR THE
SUMMER? 1 M roommate wanted, 3/2/2
house, pool, fenced yard, fu.rn/unfurn rm
avail. 5 min from UCF & VCC. Avail
now till Sept. $450/mo + 1/4 power. Call
Brad@ 407-808-8039
Room Avail in the Fall In 3/2 House
Located off of Suntree. Blvd (four
lights from UCF on Univ, light
between Rouse & Dean in Suncrest
area). Looking for clean, n/s, person.
No pets. $475/mo incl all util, cable,
phone, w/d. Call Steve w/ questions.
407-678-2482 or
kleinst_42@yahoo.com
Roommate wanted. 4/bd house. Alafaya
Woods. $485/mo. util. incl., ethernet,
W/D, cable. No Pets. Avail now. Call
407-828-2664 daytime or 407-654-4699
after 6 p.m.
2 female roommates needed for a 4/3
house. Incl. all util + hot tub. Brand new
home less than 1Jnir\ from UCF in
Carillon. $450/mo. C:all 239-841-6601.

Room Avail For Under $550 A Month
Master bed & ba, security system,
everything incl. UCF area. Roommate
needed asap. Contact Brittany @
386-689-8878.
3 F NS roommates needed in gorgeous
4/2 home . 2.5 mi. from UCF. $500/mo.
all inclusive except split electric, + pool at.
club house, screened porch, 2 car gar.,
furn. except bedrooms. Avail. 08/05.
Please call Elena at 561-718-8980 or
saphire0924@msn.com.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Rooms for rent in 3/2 house in Oveido.
Less than 10 min from UCF. Fenced in
backyard, Quiet neighborhood, Very
private, Pet friendly. $550/mo. Rent
negotiable! Includes: electricity, cable, ·
and internet. Avalable now! No deposit
required! Short term lease available.
Please call Stacy@ 407-754-4697
Female Roommate Wanted .
Downtown apartment.
$500/mo incl all util. NS/NP.
Lease runs June 1st - September 1st.
Call Nicole @ 407-797-6621 .

Christian Female Roommate

407-447-4556

Crossword
ACROSS ·
1 Will Rogers prop
6 Poor-box
contribution
t O Projecting part
14 Break out
15 Booty
16 Brown quickly
17 First night
18 Folk wisdom
19 Against
20 Half a football
team
22 Dregs
23 Bottle topper
26 Charles or
Bradbury
27 Component
29 Middle Eastern
gulf
31 Ascended
33 lslamabad"s
land ·
35 Settled a debt
40 Historical period
41 Gratuity
43 Explosive stuff
44 Mans the helm
46 Like
mortarboards
48 Require
50 Telephoned
51 Wander
55 Essence
57 Comprehend
58 "My-Friend
59 Part of EST
62 Pats daintily
63 Govern
64 Exudes very
. slowly
68 Editor's "leave It
· in"
69 Middle Eastern
leader
70 Kind of balloon
71 British
Conservative
72 Lake makers
73 Gleeful
DOWN
. 1 Set the pace
2 Exist
3 Hero, for short
4 Tater
5 River frolicker
6 Late night
prowler
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7 Laughing bird
8 Tidbit
9 Pittsburgh pro
A d d "
s V'I " 0 A ti 0 J.
1O Sacred song
ti I V'I 3
I ti
J. 3 J. s
1 "
11 Taylor or
3 1 n l:l
s 8 v 0
Adore!!
l:l 3 J. s
"V'I ti I
" 3
12 Like some
..§...§. ..§.• s n N• l:l 3 a N v 3 V'I
cereals
E) N .. ti • 1 I<! J. N 3
13 Spot for a Rolex
a 3 1 3 s s v l • s l:l 3 3 J. s
21 Speedy
0 ti l r N • d I J.• H 0 0 d 3
23 Ann and May
0 I .. d 3 ti •N v l S I >I .. d
24 Go with the flow
0 3 1 .. 0 s • N 3 0 v
25 Type of tea
l N 3 V'I 3 l 3 • A 'V 1:1• d v 0
28 Utopias
s
3 3 l
3 s N 3 =I 3 0
30 French resort
I .J. N 'V
3 ti 0 l
J. n s 3 0
city
ti .. 3 s
.J. 0 0 l
.J. d n 1:1 3
32 Brookner or
MO ti d
s V'I 1 .. OS s v l
Baker
34 Evidence unit?
36 Docking
platform
56 Thin soup
47 Twist sideways
37 Northwest
49 Mental distress · 60 Meager
African range
51 Center
61 Asia's mistress
38 Rich or Castle
ii2 Muse of lyric
65 Verve
39 Avoid
poetry
66 ''The Raven"
42 Some artists
monogram
53 Fossil resin
45 Smiled
67 Guileful
54 Cantankerous
derisively

Live Rent Free until June '05!
Share 413 with 3 quiet, serious
males. University House at Alafaya.
$400/mo util incl. Free broadband
and shuttle to UCF + 2 pools, game
and fitness rooms (321) 676-9825.

ii -~ ~I

--• ---

Bedding Mart Mattresses
New/Used Starting Prices:
Twin $70,Full $80,Queen $90,King $100
Delivery Available! 9909 E. colonial
corner of colonial and dean
407-249-2649 open 7 days 10-6:30pm
Sun. 11-4pm

needed for beautiful house located near
UCF. $400/mo base includes spacious·
Bd & Ba, 2 large living areas & sunroom.
Safe neighborhood. N/S, no pets.
1/3 utilities due. Call Meredith
at 407-925-7086,

1bd/1 ba for Lease in 4bd/4ba Apt.
Located at Jefferson Lofts, for $499/mo.
Include all utilities, cable, ethernet; all
Male roommates. Smoking. Lease starts
8/18/05-7/31 /06
Call Mike @727-776-3113 or
Peggy @727-688-0578

1 room Avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share utils.
Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din. room,
kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room, lg. yard.
Individual lease. Near UCF off Dean Rd.
$450/ mo. Call Jen 561-351-8906

First Month Rent Free in 4/4 at Pegasus
Connection. No fees, rent $485.
M or F, avail immediately. All utilities
included, fully furnished. Save $20/mo,
contact ucfhermione@gmail.com

UCF area - 1O·mins. away. Female only.
$450/mo including everything.
N/S only. Available in August.
· Call 609-654-8582 or email
kellyroop@hotmail.com

Fm roommate wanted in Pegasus
Landing. Avail in July, ends July '06, no
move in fees, $495/mo, utils included,
will pay $100 towards rent for first 4 mos
in '05 Contact Jackie @ 407-362-2956

WWW.ORLANDO.ELITE.COM

Room for rent, 2 miles from UCF.
Spacious home w/ pool.
$400/mo util incl. Contact Steve
305-281-3104, 407-736-0064,
or email scasios76@aol.com

***1st MONTH FREE***
Bd & ba avail for F in Pegasus
Landing 4/4. Discounted rent,
$470/mo incl all util, ethernet, w/d,
shuttle. Great roommates. Lease til
end of July. Call 352-585-3164.

Condo for sale ·near Waterford Lakes.
Move in mid-July. 3 units avail.
1,2, and 3 bedrooms.
Eric Voss w/ Avalon 407-489-0877

1 RM in 3 Btf/3 Ba. $530/Mo.

SUMMER RENTAL for JUNE/JULY.
Female student needed for 2/2. Free
utilitiies, ethernet hookup, and free
shuttle. Call 305-361 -1203

($545 reg price). Includes utllities,
internet, w/d, cable tv, garbage
service, pool, gym. 2·Female
roommates. Deposit req, but
negotiable; Call 954-591-9292

Pegasus Pointe Apartment
Avail now w/ no move-in fees. Bd & ba
avail in 2/2. $550/mo incl all util ,
ethernet, cable, wld, and shuttle.
Call Lia@ 321-438-6410.

1st Month Free & 1/2 Off 2nd
Pegasus Landing sublease in 4/4 for
Aug '05 - July '06. M or F. $505/mo incl
util, internet, and furnish'iJd. No move-in
f~es. Earlier move-in avail.
Call Kevin @ 352-406-2824.

$100 Off 1st Mo Rent. No Fees
Female for 2/2 @ Pegasus Pointe.
Move in after April 30. $560 per mo.
Includes utilities, cable tv, ethernet, w/d,
ucf shuttle. Quiet roommate,
Call Sarah @ 407-620-7623
Summer Sublease in 412 at Pegasus
Point. $400/mo. Utilities included,
internet, cable, gym, and pool.
Call Joy at 954·614-8387

$300/MO.
Pegasus Landing Apt.
June-Dec 2005
808-325·1980
Pegasus Landing Apartment
Avail now w/ no move-In fees. Bd & ba
avail in 4/4. $505/mo incl all util,
ethernet, cable, V>j/d, and shuttle.
Call Rodney @ 321-438-6410.
1 bd/ba for lease in 4 bd apt located at
Pegasus Landing. All M roommates, 2nd
and 3rd year students. Take over of
current lease and contract through July
2006 @ $495. New leases are,1 Olmo.
Ready to move out no
Contact: alex@cjluke.c

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?
TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
·······www.BUYTVSNOW. COM********

MOVING SALE

Hondas from $500!
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502

Dedicated to UCF Students/Families
Real Estate Needs. Avalon Realty
Call Eric Voss 407-489-0877
Email: ucfrealtor@yahoo.com

2/2 Condo for sale. $165k 1100 sq ft.
Located in Seminole County. Includes
pool, tennis and basketball courts, new
appliances, ceramic tile, and vaulted
ceilings. Please call 407-383-8595

lfiim

SERVICES

AVON or MARK!
Career or pocket money, you decide!Start today! 407-359-8441 or
Avon_Ladychris@hotmail.com
WANTED
20 people to lose weight.
Dr. recommended. Cash incentives.
1-800-955-6292.
GRE/GMAT TEST PREP- $199
The Learning Curve
407-657-6426
admin@thelearningcurvesolution.com
www.thelearningcurvesolution.com

Pioneer big screen tv, $400.
White pull-out couch, $200.
Weight set - 4 in 1 machine, bench
press, flat bench, 650 lbs weights,
accessories, $300. Twin bed, $50.
Four lawn chairs, $30. Dresser, $50.
Call Brandon at 904-377-2047.

Frustrated? Need Assistance?
Term Paper Help?
Call our professionals. With over 20
years exp, meeting your research and
writing needs. Toll Free 1-888-345-8295.
www.customessay.com

Sublease for CVI. $435/mo.
Everything included plus meal plan.
Call 407-390-9550 or
sweetanaiviv@yahoo:com

Junk-2-Dump. Clean out shed/garage.Rental properties, Appliances, Yard
trash, Remodel, six days a week
Call Richard 407-568-2858

LONELY?

Find a roommate, make a friend

Place an ad in the

(enttal 1forlba 1utui-e
Classifieds
407-447-4555

class!f!eds@ucfnews.com

Red and Green
Seedless Grapes

Seedless
Watermelon

New Crop

ea.
Sanderson
Farms
Drums
or Thighs

Boneless
Beef -Shoulder
Steak

lb.

j)

Pork Rib
Tips

Boneless Beef
Rump Roast

Previously Frozen

•

Tony's Pizza
Original
or Thin

Acme Premium
Simply Soft
Bath Tissue

17.6 oz.

Old Orchard
Apple Juice

•

64 oz.

24 Rolls

c

98

•

•

ea.
Oven Fresh
Round Top
White Bread
70 oz.

ACME
Tomato Sauce
8

oz.

Zephyr
Large A Eggs

•

•
•

Dozen

•

,
...
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RAIN CHECK: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock of advertised merchandise. If for any reason we are out of stock, a Rain Check wjll be Issued enabling you to buy the item at the advertised price as soon as it becomes available. Savings may vary. Check price tag for details. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Please, No Sales to Dealers.

--
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